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Twinkles
The NEWS is buying equipment 

(or Pampa’x new radio sUtlon. 
But don’t forget that this is still 
a newspaper and Pampa will al
ways need one.

In case you haven’t visited this 
newspaper in some time, come down 
and look us over—remodeled, re-, 
.painted, a fine new automatic job 
press wonder, another linotype—all 
installed without benefit of bally
hoo, to serve you.

Of coarse, a radio station is a 
mafic contraption, of freat pos
sibilities tor nearly everythin* 
except mBin| of much money— 
unless you have a hi* chain hook
up. Darned interesting things too, 
about election time when candi
dates start calling names.

And fellows and gals, It’s going to 
be a bit lonesome down here on 
Saturday nights when you quit call
ing up to ask for football scores.

FISTS SAFETY HEARING

No burglaries here in some time. 
Two notorious plains yeggmen re
cently locked up. Two plus two, 
or are the offenders getting the 
Christmas spirit?

Musing of the moment: Mon
day brings the vexatious liquor 
question. Oood men and good 
women differ sharply about the 
the way to achieve civic righteous
ness and personal integrity. The 
human way is the experimental 
way. and experiments are full of 
failures, because human weak
nesses are many. . . .  It Is not this 
failure to agree that is most im
portant; It Is tremendously im
portant that those who wish a 
better and cleaner community be 
not satisfied with the passage of 
laws, whatever they may be, but 
continue to seek enforcement of 
those laws, and observance of 
them.
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$8,000,000 STRUCTURE 
BL \ZES DURING 

MORNING

Famed Scientist Says Man Can 
Exist In Suspended Animation 

For Centuries And Live Again
Carrel Claims One Can Come Back to Life 

In Future Century of Choice; Says 
Clairvoyance Is Scientific Fact

Brevitorials
CSC ARK strange Initials to most 
^  of us, but very important to those 
counties in which the Soil Con
servation Service operates. . . WPA
to bast known locally. No initials 
have been invented, apparently, for 
the unemployable.** who receive di
rect doles, not for the aged who will 
receive pensions. . . .  It Is highly 
Important to note that WPA pro
vides Jobs, wages, and not doles and 
commodities. WPA men are em
ployed men. They are not well paid 
men, for the government has already 
spent beyond its means. But they 
have Jobs and we believe they wish 
to give honest labor for the wages 
they receive. They wish, moreover, 
to find better Jobs, in private busi
ness. And business cannot too soon 
give them work of a permanent 
nature. WPA must be absorbed be
fore federal spending can slow 
down.

Always welcome are the special 
edit to tw of the Mission Times. 
-The Best All-Round Weekly 
Newspaper in Sooth Texas." 
Welcome because its editor is Joe 
Cook, onetime Pampa newspaper 
man. The latest edition well pub- 
eteed Texaa Citrus week, which is 
a week we can recommend.

THAMES coming In for the new 
^  Pampa fairground-park illustrate 
an idea which the column believes 
is of A -l importance—it should be 
more than a Pampa or a Oray 
county park. It should be a park 
for the northeastern Panhandle, 
which to beginning to feel a unity 
which is refreshing in its promo
tion of neighborltness The name 
should convey ths spirit, this idea 
Let’s have some more names.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. l/P)—'The 
$8,000,000 post office building whtch 
stands on Pennsylvania avenue just 
four blocks from the white house, 
today was scarred by an interior fire 
which blazed dangerously through 
early morning hours.

All the capital's fire apparatus 
was summoned to battle flames in 
the new structure from which vol- 
ulmes of smoke billowed. More than 
a dozen firemen were overcome tem
porarily in their efforts to reach the 
blaze which never was visible to 
hundreds of spectators gathered 
without.

When government employes went 
to their offices today, the fire was 
reported “out" although apparattis 
still was on hand awaiting a final 
detailed check of the damaged 
structure.

Officials went their rounds seek
ing to learn what valuable records 
had been lost. The blaze started in | 
a file room on the sixth floor which 
officials said housed documents of! 
the general accounting office and 
reclamation. .

One semi-official estimate — and 
that admittedly rough—put the re
placeable damage at "more than 
$100,000."

Postmaster General Parley war 
working as usual this morning, three 
floors below the scene of the fire 
Arriving soon after 9 o’clock, he 
went immediately to his suite of of
fices, where he surveyed heavy wa
ter damage to the expensive, ma
hogany covered reception room, and 
then retired to his own office.

Farley did not go to Inspect the 
fire damage on the sixth floor 
where water was standing an inch 
deep on the floor. A heavy odor of 
smoke pervaded his private suite.

Rotarians Enjoy 
Sooner Comedian 
At Ladies’ Affair

NEW YORK, Dec 13. (/P)—Keep
ing a man in suspended animation 
for hundreds of years so that he 
can come back to life in the future 
century of his choice is envisaged by 
Dr. Alexis Carrell ol the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research, an 
expert on cell immortality.

He described a drying out process 
by which this may be possible, to a 
meeting of the New York Academy 
of Medicine last night.

The possibility, he said, is at pres
ent remote. It could be done only to 
a few selected individuals.

Dr. Carrel said that clairvoyance, 
which he defined as the ability to 
see the past and the future, is a 
scientific fact.

It explains, he said most of the 
after-life evidence which spiritists

attribute to those now dead. But 
he said it is far from unreasonable 
to believe that some part of human 
personality may escape death.

Dr. Carrel held out no hope of 
taking an entire body apart and 
putting it back together to make a 
new man and a new life out of or
gans. kept alive outside the labora
tory. which seem to be immortal 
by themselves.

Sees Disease Abolished 
But he foresaw real rejuvenation, 

changing an old man back into 
"earlier stage" of life as a 
bility in two or three centuries, and 
disease abolished in perhaps eight 
centuries.

More remote, but a possibility,

See SCIENTIST. Page 7

Liquor Election 
Will Be Held In 

County Monday
Neither Drys Nor Wets Wage Public Cam

paigns in County; New Liquor Laws 
Are Explained and Analyzed

EX-SHERIFF OF CARSON 
’ COUNTY'' STRIKES 

MATTHEWS
SAN ANTONIO, Deo. 13. (/Pi— 

A fist fight and a demand that 
Representative Sam Hanna of 
Dallas resign as chairman marked 
resnrapticn today of sessions of a 
special committee of the house of 

investigating* or
ganisation and werk of the public 
safety department.

Convicted in West Point Bribe Case

lto SAN ANTONIO, Dee. 13 </PV-
posgl- Captain J. W. McCormick, senior 

captain of the Texas rangers, 
struck Frank Matthews, former 
Bexar deputy sheriff, as members 
of a special committee of the 
house of representatives met here 
today to receive testimony on 
crime conditions in Bexar county. 
The altercation occurred in the 

lobby outside the room in which 
the committee was preparing to 
open its session.

McCormick, witnesses reported, j 
struck Matthews only once, knock- j 
ing his glasses off.

McCormick said he struck Mat
thews after the latter started "pop
ping off.” McCormick said he and 
Matthews had a disagreement in 
Red River county Several years ago 
when McCormick was in the federal 
service and Matthews was a state I 
ranger.

Matthews left the lobby immedi- 1 
ately after the altercation and Me- 
Cormlck entered the hearing room.

Two members of the Safety com
mission, Chairman Albert Sidney

\A

(Gray oouniy will have a local 
option election Monday, Dec. 16, 
to ballot on whether It will permit 
sale of liquors. The new liquor 
law is explained in two articles, 
the first of which is presented 
below.)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13. </P>— 
Convicted of conspiring to sell an 
appointment to West Point Rep. 
John H. Hoeppel, IWt. <D., Calif. I 
and his son, Charles, right, today 
planned a quick appeal.

Father and son were found 
guilty shortly before midnight last 
night by a District of Columbia 
supreme court jury which delib
erated six hours. Two years im

prisonment and $10,000 fine is 
the maximum penalty for the of
fense.

The government charged con
spiracy to sell the appointment 
for $1,000 to James W. Ives of 
Baltimore, an Olympic athlete of
193*.

The verdict was an obvious blow 
to the representative. He could 
not hold back tears.

Prices Of Wheat 
Jump Five Cents

Gray county, legally dry since 
. about 1963, will have a local op

tion Monday on whether “all 
liquors.” shall be legalized under 
the terms of the new state pack
age dispensing law.
Polling places and judges will bej 

as follows:
Precinct 1, LeFors—E. A. Vance.
Precinct 2, Pampa—L. C. Me- 

Murtry, in Eldridge building across 
street from Standard Food Market

SS£S£ ‘ Limit Is Reached as SPECIAL PRICE
a n t T H a O Am m lfthP tt/fls JHlth/irlTPfl Q p C H ^  l l " l  u~A\J Ma. lm J  A  a I I v a ^

Chicago
ent. The committee was authorized 
to investigate organization of the 
Safety commission and law enforce
ment.

The small room was packed as 
the hearing opened.

Johnson was the first witness, giv
ing A detailed statement of the
organization of the Safety depart
ment and the dismissal of Tom 
Hickman as senior ranger captain. 
The Inquiry grew out of Hickman's 
discharge.

Johnson unequivocally denied as.

CHICAGO. Dec. 13. (/P)—Sensa
tionally climbing world wheat 
prices today accompanied a sur
prise announcement in Buenos 
Aires that the Argentine govern
ment had guaranteed that coun- 

/ try’s farmers a price for their 
grain far above prevailing levels.
With the delicate world market

Rampaging Houston brought the 
pea to her door. Rampaging nature, 
pouring waters to the sea, inun
dated 166 city blocks in Houston. 
Controlling Buffalo bayou may 
prove even harder than bringing 
salt water to the turning basin. 
Man can control nature in her 
mflder moods, not her harsher

COON AFTER the New Year, an 
°  essay contest series will be 
launched by county Centennial ad
visory committees over the state. 
Locai history will form the subject 
matter' Oradually Texans are 
learning that the Centennial Is more 
than tiie 100th anniversary of the 
Alamo and of San Jacinto. It takes 
more than battles, however glori
ous. to build a great state. Sacri
fices are made In every year, and

See COLUMN, Page 7

“I'm looking for my uncle Hunky,” 
said a big. red complexioned and 
red-headed "Arkansaw" - appearing 
fellow as he interrupted an address 
by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster at the 
annual ladies’ night banquet of the 
Rotary club at the Methodist church 
last night. The newcomer was given 
the floor and provided thirty min
utes of unusual entertainment.

The uninvited guest, as he ap
peared to be. entertained with de
scriptions of the way they did 
things in "Arkansaw,” imitations 
that included not only barnyard 
noises but the voices of famous 
radio stars and grand opera singers.

The entertainer was Cecil Hunter. 
Rotarlan of Elk City. Okla., and 
had been heard in Pampa on a 
previous occasion. Farris Oden ar
ranged the program which Included 
numbers by Claud Hipps and his 
orchestra and numbers by the high 

| school quartet in charge of Harry 
i Kelley.

L. Sone telling the one about 
laziest man in the country. He 
that an old country boy from 
far south was leaning against 

looking into 8 fire and 
ing Hto "Pa” who was 

:hed by the side of the fire, 
saidk, In a drawling voice, “Son, 
you re standin’ on a hot coal" to 
whRh the son queried. “Wl.lch 
foot r  *

SHOT TO DEATH
PITTSBURGH, Calif., Dec. 13 (/P) 

—One policeman was shot to death 
and three other officers were 
wounded in a gun fight today with 
a man they declared became en
raged after losing the affections of 
his girl. The man, Luciano Garcia 
Sanchez, was shot nine times by the 
officers and was reported dying. 
Policeman John Buckley, 38, was 
shot through the heart.

Feminine Singers 
Boo Friday, 13th 
Superstitions

NEW YORK, Dec. 13. (/P>—Two 
feminine opera singers openly de
fied “Friday the thirteenth” 
superstitutlons today.

Lily Pons, Metropolitan star, 
told her associates—amid a gen
eral crossing of fingers -that she 
was born on April 13.

8he sent invitations . to 13 
guests for a “black cat” party, 
with spilled salt, walking under 
ladders and such bogles as the 
entertainment.

Colette d’Arville, here from the 
Paris Opera Oomique, undertook 
a radio audition during the day. 
wearing a “ lucky" dress with 13

Lssesss---------------------------------

(By The Associated Press.)(
Texas' first liquor control act af

ter more than 16 years of state
wide prohibition places few re
straints upon the buyer and drink-
er. It is predicated upon state No- 2- South Cuyler.  ̂ #wuoull u,ksu. . - « . .1j  ...    . . . ____  ______
supervision and control of those Precinct 3, Grandview Glen Rit- sertions Hickman was discharged thus thrown suddenly out of gear, 
trafficking in liquor. j ter, at school. against personal wishes of the com- prices at all International wheat

An outstanding restraint upon the Precinct 4. Alanreed — W. e . , mission 0r because the commis- centers jumped sharply. Wheat fu-
buyer rebounding from a regulation James, store building. sioners feared they would not be j tures in Chicago soared 5 cents per
on the dealer, prohibits sale of Precinct 5, McLean T. N, Hoi- reappointed. j bushel to above $1.00 for the first
spiritous liquor by the drink. The loway. "We discharged Hickman because tlme in weefcg This was the maxi
inhibition complies with a repeal Precinct 6. Laketon — G. M we believed it was for the good of
amendment stipulation against re- Counts, at school. 1 ---------
turn of the “open saloon.” Precinct 7, Farrington — C. C. gee M’CORMICK, Page 7

Residents in 212 df Texas’ 254 ( stockstill, at school. j ......—— ------------------------------------------
counties are provided a method fo r ! Precinct 8, Hopkins No. 1—Grady 
legalizing liquor now banned by local Enochs, at school
option. In the other 42 counties 
liquor became legal by repeal August 
24 for they were wet when state
wide prohibition became effective in 
1919.

A minimum delay of 15 days faces 
repealists in dry areas who are in Grew.
a hurry to wipe out local option Precinct 12. Pampa—C ..S. Bar- 
prohibition. Commissioners courts rett Assembly of God church.

Precinct 9, Pampa — John Men 
Kamey, at Justice E. F. Young’s res
idence, 629 E. Browning.

Precinct 10, Pampa—P. O. San
ders, courthouse.

Precinct 11, Kingsmill, C. E. Me-

Burglar Steals
Bonds. Cash at/

City Residence
may initiate the movement on their

The home of Mrs. Jane Walker, 
Precinct 13. Phillips camp—George 108 North Starkweather street, was

own motion by ordering a county- j Turner. entered last night and two $500
wide election. Precinct 14, Pampa—B. C. Priest.! postal bonds and $85 In cash taken

H commissioners delay, 10 per west ward school. from Mrs. Walker’s purse while she
*,*ie Qualified voters may by precinct 15, Pampa—R. G. Sailor, slept. She woke when the man

petition require the court to act ! American hail.
The petition method is mandatory, Precinct 16 Panlpa_ p  c . Led-

mum gain permitted for the day.
The Buenos Alrys price snot up 

more than 19 cents and as other 
world markets were hurriedly ad
justed to this level tumultuous trad
ing was witnesses. Liverpool wheat 
soared almost six cents. Winnipeg 
futures advanced 3 cents, the per- 
missable limit. Leading United 
States markets followed the action 
at Chicago and soared 5 cents.

he fled
for ordering local option elections rick, at Kingsmill and Ballard.in justice precincts, cities or towns.

The election may not be less than 
10 nor more than 20 days from 
the date of the commissioners’ or-

Precinct 17, McLean—A. B. Chris
tian.

Qualifications for voting are as
der. On the fifth day after ballot- usual-payment of poll tax or se-
ing. commissioners are required to 
meet in special session, canvass re
turns and certify results.

Thereupon local option becomes 
operative as to the type or types of 
liquor favored irt the election. Sell

curing of exemption certificate, res
idence, etc.

Dry Election Recalled 
Siler Faulkner, first Gray county 

clerk, recalled today that there were 
two saloons in the county soon after

dropped the purse and 
through the front door.

Officers, making an immediate

CHICAGO, Dec. 13. (/PV-World 
wheat prices shot higher today 
following annonnoement that Ar
gentina had fixed a minimum 
price for its grain 20 cents above 
the niling market. Wheat futures 
in Chicago jumped the 5 cents 
per bushel limit permitted by 
trading rules.
Tiading at the opening here was 

verv excited and both December and
search of the neighborhood, found May wdeat contracts were lifted
no one. The man gained entrance 
to the house by smashing the win
dow in the front door and reaching 
inside to unlatch the night lock

above the dollar-a-bushel level for 
the first time In recent weeks.

Values at all International mar
kets rose swiftly with the opening.

Mrs. Walker was unable to give a Liverpool reflected the bullish Ar-
description of the man

ers face further delay, however, for It was organized—one at McLean 
permits from the board are neces- and one at Alanreed. They were
sary.

Package store permits authorizing

See LIQUOR. Page 7

voted out about 1903. Then, in 1911. 
after a statewide liquor poll, it was

See ELECTION, Page 7

FIVE ‘DANGEROUS KIDS’ ESCAPE 
FROM EL RENO FEDERAL PRISON

EL RENO, Okla.. Dec. 13. (A*)— 
The conviction grew today that five 
fugitives had stolen automobiles to 
make good their speedily-executed 
and well-planned break last night 
from the federal reformatory here.

“I feel sure the young men have 
taken to the means they knew so 
well, car theft, to put miles behind 
them and the reformatory,” said 
Warden H. L. Merry.

The five young escapes—the 
warden called them Just kids, but 
dangerous"—are:

Bennie Kerr, 17. sentenced p>  
Muskogee, Okla.. to three yeaVs 
for violation of the federal motor 
theft act and wanted In Texas 
for robbery with firearms.

Roy Henry Lowery, 90, sentenced by surprise

at Muskogee to two years for 
counterfeiting.

Ri, hand Smith, sentenced at 
Springfield, Mo., transferred here 
after he escaped from the Colorado 
state Industrial school at • Golden. 
Serving four years for car theft.

Jack Brunson, 20. Wichita Falls. 
Tex., sentenced at Muskogee to ten 
years for robbery of a Maysville 
(Okla.) national bank.

Jimmie Lee Bums, alias Starr, 
sentenced at Tulsa to 18 months 
for stealing an automobile.

After a night school class the 
youths were being returned to 
their oell block with other prison
ers.’The guards on duty were taken

Local Schools 
Will Close on 

Friday, Dec. 20
Pampa schools will close at 4 p. 

m. December 20 for the Christmas 
holidays, It was announced today 
by 8upt. R. B. Fisher. The holiday 
period will end on Thursday. Jan
uary 2, when work will be resumed.

The current semester will end 
January 24. There will be an Easter 
vacation period from April 10-13, 
inclusive. The school term will end 
May 29.

A date of Interest to teachers and 
citizens generally is the educational 
conference In Canyon, March 6.

!(!*.

West Texas. Party cloudy tonight 
and Saturday; colder Saturday and 
In the Panhandle and extreme west 
portions tonight.

gentine news by jumping around 5 
cents. Winnipeg was up the 3 cents 
daily limit allowable.

The Buenos Aires-^piarket scored 
one of the sharpest wheat price 
advances on record by opening 19 
cents a bushel above the previous 
close.

Mrs. E. E. Reynolds, Miss Ruth 
Reynolds and Mrs. Noel Reynolds 
were Amarillo visitors yesterday,

FOR PUPILS TO 
‘FINGERS’ MADE

Play About Boys To 
Be Presented on 
Wednesday Eve

“Fingers,” described as "the best 
play ever written about boys," has 
a record of being a moving drama 
that both adults and children will 
like, but because the cast Is com
posed of 18 boys, 13 and 14 years 
old, no public school students will 
have to pay adult prices for admis
sion, the American Legion which 
is sponsoring the play announced 
today.

Admission for pupils in high 
school, junior high and in the ward 
schools will be 20 cents each. Ad 
mission for adults will be 35 cents 
each. Proceeds will be used by the 
Legion to help finance the 18th 
district convention here next spring.

Mrs. Florence Caskey who Is di
recting the full-length. 4-act play, 
this morning “guaranteed” that 
every word said on the city hall 
auditorium stage Wednesday night 
could be heard in every part of the 
house. The curtain will hise at 
8:15 o’clock. 15 minutes later than 
planned at first in order to permit 
prayer meeting worshippers to at
tend. Several local prayer meet
ing groups will attend the famous 
drama of boyhood in a body.

Because the scene is the same In 
four acts, a boys’ club room, not 
more than five minutes will be al
lowed for each intermission. Dress 
rehearsal will be held Tuesday 
night. The boys have known their 
lines for more than a month.

Leading characters in the play 
are "Fingers,” a tough kid from 
the slums, who joins the club after 
he snatches a purse from the pocket 
of the club’s benefactor; "Skeeter,” 
a mischief-maker who idolizes 
"Fingers": Dick, the club’s presi
dent; Andy, the secretary; the ser- 
geant-at-arms, a bully, and others

NEGRO HUNTED IN BOTTOMS FOR 
SLAYING OF FARMER AT LUFKIN

LUFKIN. Tex. Dec, 13. (/PV—A 
negro who shot and killed a Trinity 
county fanner and wounded a de
puty sheriff last night was hunted 
today In the Trinity river bottoms.

Edgar Womack, farmer owning 
a large ranch near Apple Springs, 
about 17 miles northwest of Lufkin, 
was killed with a rifle bullet fired 
by the negro, Harry Lack. 45, a 
laborer on the Womack ranch

The shooting resulted from theft 
of a hog from Womack. The farm
er and deputy sheriff O. C. Thorn 
went to a pen near the negro’s 
house last night and found the 
bog. Womack had the negnb kill

THE COVENANT
ITALY WOULD ACQUIRE 

TWO-THIRDS OF 
ETHIOPIA

GENEVA, Deo. 13. (/PV-The
Ethiopia government, in biting 
language, threw into the tem
pestuous League of Nations to
night *a note condemning the 
Franco-British peace plan as a 
matter which might destroy the 
League and the collective security 
of Europe.

PARIS, Dec. 13. (/PV-The toft 
wing attack on Premier Laval's 
offer of Ethiopian concessions to 
Italy was temporarily cheeked tat 
parliament today when reports 
from Geneva indicated that the 
Franeo-Britimh peace plan was 
headed (er oblivion.

Emperor Halle Selassie asked 
the League of Nations to eaK a 
special meeting of the league as
sembly on the grounds that the 
Franco-British pease plan vis- 
la ted the spirit of the leagne cov
enant.
The plan, which it was under

stood offers about half of Ethiopia 
to Italy In exchange for peace, al
ready has resulted in a cadi for ■ 
session of the council next Wed
nesday.

Many of the smaller nations in 
the league were represented as op
posed to the plan on the grounds 
that It would give Premier Musso
lini his objective in East Africa.

Rebellion against the Franco- 
British proposal threatened in the 
house of commons today as the im
pression grew in Geneva the plan 
would be turned down.

By letter and telegram, British 
constituent* protested to their rep
resentatives In parliament against 
the war settlement suggestion 
which would give Italy a part of 
Ethiopia.

At Dessye. Emperor Haile Selas
sie, who has not yet received the 
peace proposals, said personally he 
would summarily reject them If 
they provided for partition of 
Ethiopia. ^

Blacks Claim Victory V
An official communique from Ad

dis Ababa reported the defeat of 
an Italian post near Deabu, north 
o f Makale, by a strong Ethiopian 
patrol. Seven Italian soldiers were 
reported killed and an undeterm
ined number wounded.

The Italians fled, burning villages 
behind them, the communique said. 

The opposition from the British

See LEAGUE, Page 7 *’

THE WAR A T A 
GLANCE

(By The AuocUUd Pram.)
London—British constituents pro

tested to their parliamentary rep
resentatives against the Pranoo- 
British proposal for settlement of 
the Italo-Ethiopian war. Outspoken 
resentment in the house of com
mons lobbies threatened a demand 
for Sir Samuel Hoare. foreign sec
retary, to step out of the cabinet.

Geneva—Informed sources saw a 
forward movement, led by the 
smaller powers, to turn down the 
peace proposal as contrary to league 
policies.

Dessye—Emperor Haile Selassie, 
personally, said he would not ap
prove the peace plan If it provided 
for partition of his kingdom. He 
said he has not yet received the 
suggestion.

Addis Ababa—A government com
munique reported defeat of an Ital
ian poet by a strong Ethiopian 
patrol. Casualties reported: Seven 
Italians killed, an undetermined 
number wounded.

Rome—Authoritative sources said 
Pope Plus, through three papal 
nuncios, had Influenced Poland. 
Austria and France to push for a 
peace settlement. The government 
said troop movements in East Af
rica are suspended.

I Saw • • •
Answers to a Pampa high school

questionnaire. Samples: Will Rogers 
was named as the greatest "ltvli*” 
American. A girl thought Jbe 
"Lewis" was. 8he knew he was a 
pugilist. A boy wrote that Coach 
Mitchell was -the greatest living 
American. Another wrote that Sir 
Samu* 1 Hoare was the American 
secretary of State.

—Death Rides One-Eyed Cara—
E. E Reynolds asleep in the front 

J>eat of his car, being awakened by 
his son.

................ -  - ............ .................... ...

and dtess the hog and told him to 
carry It to the Womack house,■  
short distance away.

The negro put the dressed hog 
on his back and started walking 
toward the house, with Womack 
following. The negro was carrying 
a rifle. En route to the house, the 
negro turned and shot down the 
farmer.

Then he ran back to the pen, 
where the deputy sheriff had re
mained with three other negros 
suspected of being Involved In the 
hog theft. Lacy shot the deputy In 
the thigh and continued hto flight. 
Deputy Thom fired at the negro 
but missed.

JM  '
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IN BROADCAST TO PREFACE PROGRAMS

f ■ ' *'

m HEftR REPORTS

m i s  on  m  or w om en
. _______

«j*dio pi'CRram broadcast 
ajpwn JParuU-Teacher »s- 

e. iron* an AinatiUo sta-
t«4$y atternocn wn- tun

ed Jn hy ttt«- 4brt>" ward wduwl 
X” itlaUtns e mi tings -Cell at 
A^at /in? ■ l i i '  ii in mbers heard 
the 'program, one of a scutes toy 
( ighth district a relations, to 

.regular sessions, 
of all Pampa ward schools

represented on the broadcast, 
i trap in charge of Mrs. C T 

Shb'rt talks about the 
Prtfnca school system and Parent- | 
Teacher organizations were made; 
hy’ Supt. ft. B Pisher. Mrs. Claudel 
Lard, and Mrs. *1 M Turner, presi- | 
dent of the local Parent-Teacher i 
council.

After hearing the broadcast, the 
units meeting yesterday presented j 
prrgrams that included imports froir^. 
the recent state convention of 
Parent-Teacher groups
m s io E N T  g iv e s

MENTION MESSAGE
^am ^Houston association had 

about ini1 members present at the 
school. Christmas carols were sung 

-by a girls’ chorus, with Mrs. Sam 
Xryr̂ i acting as director in the ab
sence of Miss Thelma Gwinn. who 
Ufijistad on the radi> broadcast.

Mrs. Horace McBee was

Christmas Dolls 
Are Ready for 
Their Dresses .

All club women who have not 
yet secured the dolls which they 
will dress for the community 
Christmas tree are urged to get 
them at once at the Harper’s 
Lilliputian shop, so those not 
taken by the dub women may 
be available for others

Dressing the dolls Is a club j 
project, approved by all groups ( 
in the city council of women’s 1 
clubs Each member has agreed 
to dress ctne of the dolls, and club, 
officials hope that they will do it j 
at once

After the dolls are dressed. 1 
they should be .returned the! 
boxes in which they are packed, j 
and taken to Mrs. W H. Davis 
at the welfare office____________

Oiordi Reports 
5! New M asters 

As Revival llads

CHURCH CHOIR . 
ANNOUNCES ITS 
XMAS CANTAT/

‘The Infont Kin#’ Is 
f'irst Christian 

Cantata

DEAR SANTA: PLEASE BRING E M IL E . .  ’

th “  The revival conducted at Cental 
Church of Christ during the past 

/. with aHer subject wax Home two weej^ dosed yesterday’
vlronnient and Its Effect on the | fjml -se ^  ^ a a g S s t  C. £

Child- Mrs F. M Culberson pres - Mc0aughey on the ~£gFt. «  
dent of the unit and its delegate gga* I Do With Jesus?”

A Christmas cantata. The Infant 
' Klpg. will be presented at the.eVe- 
! ning service of First Chtfgtjlan 
I church Sunday evening by .the 
vchoir. directed by R L Allston. The 
I public Is invited for this Christmas 
musical program at 7:30.

Lighted to represent moonlight, 
! the choir loft will be the only bright 
| spot in the darkened auditorium 
for this stpry of thd birth of Christ 

| in songs and readings About 25 
voices will be heard in the ohoir

Soloists are Mrs. W A. Bratton. 
MTS. Blair Townsend, Miss Lprene 
friyftinp and Charles Madeira. 
Readings will be by Mrs. Walter 
Coffey. Boy Tinskty. violinist, and 
Mrs Mel Davis, pianist, will ac- 

j company
| Carols will be heard during the 
cantata The opening chorus and 
,the second chorus. The Cry of Is
rael. are especially beautiful num
bers.

A special musical number at the 
morning service Sunday will be a 
sblo by Mr. AUst^n, The Eoly City.

h m b iiB E
KINGSMILL. £ec 13.—Jfix. and 

Mrs Elmo Bones mftde a trip to En- 
4w , ft  M., reqe&tjy- Taylor
Thomas accompanied them for a 
short visit with her brother, John 
Pharis. and family

to the state convention, summariz
ed activities of the El Paso meeting A total of 51 additions to church 

■ ppon adHmembership were reported as a re- 
MEMBERS POSE FOR I sult of revival. They inoluded
PfCTUKF IN GROUP 19 baptisms. 30 restorations. and two

Christmas music also opened the transfers of membership 
program at Woodr?w Wilson se.hool 1 Paul A rhompson. minister, ex- 
where Mrs, Bob Chafin sang Silent pressed for the congregation appre- 
Night with piano accompaniment by I elation to those who assisted in the 
Mis. J- F. Curtis The school arches- ! servlet*, and invited revival visitors 
tra and saxette band played several t° return for other services of the
numbers. Mrs. C E Lancaster con-1church_________ ______________
ducted the devotional 

Mrs. R. B. Fisher's talk on Shar
ing a Home was the principal cno 
Of the afternoon. Mis F M Shot- 
yejl read the report of Mrs Hnuka- 
plUar, delegate to the cenven ion.

During the busmes* hour an-1 
nouncement was made by Supt Mprry Mivprs 0,ub enter-
Wsher. a visitor, that the cottage tainpd bv Mrs H O Simmons
«*  S f  W?odrr:v WU*>n camV"s, Tuesday afternoon at her home. AwtU be used next year for a sch~o! chrlstraas party was planned for

Friday of next week in the home After adjournment. members of Mrs Wallpr slll 
present gathered before the school chjb upsts wprp Mmps j  G
building to have a ij-oup picture Trptprs R A Meyers, and Miss

Vaughn Warlord of Clarendon 
has visited his sister. Mrs. R. L Da
vis, and family recently.

Mr and Mrs B. A Sublett and 
children, Hilda and Bennie, spent 
the weekend in Hollis. Okla. visit
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cooper were 
called to Lubbock Sunday because of 
the illness of her sister.
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Mrs. Simmons Ls 
Hostess to Club

Mrs G W Harris and Leona 
Varnon shopped in Borger Thurs
day.

Mrs. Taylor Thomas has been 
assisting the Baptist WMU circle 
in their evening meetings for Bible 
study. A large crowd has been meet
ing each evening for a song and 
study hour

CLUB PARTIES AT SKELLVTOWN 
INTRODUCE CHRISTMAS SEASON

A. F. May hew And family are 
visiting relatives in East Texas.

made.
CHRISTMAS PROOP AM
BV PUPILS ANNOUNCED

Mrs. E. M. Keller, vice president 
was In charge of the meeting at

Kathleen Teeters. Members pres
ent were Mines. F H Meskimen. 
Otto Patton, Joe Skerl. B C Fahv, 
and Sill

Mrs. Teeters made high score for 
Horace Mann school and Mrs Ed gL*est's' Fahy high and Mrs
Mazey was piogram leader. A f t e r ; Sill low fer members. Cut awards 
the brradeftM. Trary Cnrv and 'vpnt to Mines. Patton and Skerl. 
Tommy Hltclicoek Dre'anted a skit j “  7*^ 7
written by Mis Helen Turner Cof- JVIrS. D a v i s  G i v e ®  
fey. Tommy is a pupil cf Sam 
Houston school

Mrs. F E Leech spoke on De
velopment of Citizenship Through 
School and Home She mentioned 
th* Closer relationship between 
home and school which has been 
developed bv such organizations as 
,th« Parent-Teacher association, and 
cambl,m*ntrd Horace Mann cn its 
large PTA membership which indi
cates cooperation Development of 
good fcho'ls lo a d s  to a better citi
zenship and bettor community, she 
concluded

Miss I-orenc McClintock played a 
piano solo and Traov Cary gave a 
reading to complete the program 
Miss Josophior Thomas. Horace 
Mann principal and oonvonti"n { 
delegate .made her report, express
ing appreciation for the trip and 
saying that the convention stressed 
use of more local people on pro
grams and emphasis on adult edu
cation.

In th? business meeting the ex 
ecutive board reported that cur
tains will be omchased for the 
school auditorium stage, and Christ
mas boxes will be prepared for needy 
families here Mrc. Rob Seeds read 
th-* ChriCm,*r messages from the 
national president

A Christmas program to be pre
sented bv Horace Mann pupils next 
week-end was announced bv Miss 
Thomas. It will be given in city hall 
auditorium with the public invited

At all three meetings yesterday 
Girl Soouts c r troop six had charge j W L 
of nurse*v ro ms for children of \ a busi 
pre-school age i week.

Christmas Shower
Mrs. Dorothy Davis entertained 

with a shower Thursday afternoon 
for Mrs Carl Wicker A Christmas 
tree decorated with pink and blue 
held many dainty gifts

Those enjoying the games and 
refreshments were Mmes Anita 
Wicker. Carl Floyd. T A Davis. 
C A Dietz, and Don McQueen, all 
cf Borger; Mmes C D Tiffany, J 
P Tiffany. A Swafford. B Moore. 
Nash. Carl Wicker. G A Harris, 
and the hostess.

Altar Society Will 
Conduct Food Sale

Altar Society of Holy Souls eburch 
invites Christmas shoppers tomor
row to visit their food sale at Stand
ard Market No 1. where cakes, pies 
doughnuts, baked beans, and other 
prepared food will be on sale

Mrs Fagan and Mrs Hollenbeck 
are to be in charge. Members are 
asked to send their articles for the 
sale eaylv in thje morning, so that 
everything will be ready for the 
opening at 9 a. ,m.

Mrs Dave Finkelstein and baby 
daughter* Gail Mona, were taken 
to their lom e yesterday from Pam 
pa hospjal

W. H. Morgan and family have 
enjoyed a visit from Mr Morgan's 
mother from Kansas City, Mo. She 
is on her way to California.

Friends are pleased to hear of 
the recovery of all the Francis Boyl
es family, after several weeks of,
illness. 1

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 13. — The 
home of Mrs L. R. Jones in Mag
nolia camp was the scene of one 
of the prettiest Christmas parties of 
the season, when Amigo bridge club 
was entertained there recently 

A lighted door revealed the'words. 
Welcome Amigo Club. House dec
orations included the lighted tree 
which carried out the Christmas 
sprtit. The dining table was set for 
the 13 members with a basket of | 
hand-made fr\ilt as a centerpiece 
and hand-made nut cups in the 
same theme

spent the 
friends.

week-end here with

Mrs. Arthur Johnson is much im
proved after a recent illness.

Mrs/ W 
community 
Tuesday.

® Maybe Emilie’s chubby little fing- j ers don’t reigpoud as adroitly as 
' they will a little later on, but 
j there’s always Dr. Dafoe’s kindly 

guiding hand to help trace out 
that fust letter to Santa Claus 
from the Dionne quintuplets. No
tice hdw gravely intent she is as 
the pen traces out “Dear Santa 
Please bring Emilie . .

SEAR S A N TA -
W. Jbnes of Alambra 
was a Pampa shopper

Gene Hammond made a trip to 
Vernon the firs* of the week.

Mrs. N. R. Whited and daughter, 
j Ruth, of Mineral Springs, Colo, are

James Woodworth Jr. received a 
bad cut on his forehead when he 
fell into a broken window on the
school bus Monday.

Mrs. E. Craig returned to her 
home in TeU with Mr and Mrs. 
Norman Craig after a visit with 
her daughter. Mrs. R. L Davis, and 
family.

Mr and Mrs. N F. Nickle of 
Claude. Mr and Mrs. Berpian Hem 
of Clarendon. Mr and Mrs F. J 
Friar were recent guests in the hom^ 
of Mr and Mrs C T Pounds

Tlirkey and the traditional ac
companiments made up the lun
cheon. which was followed by games 
of bridge. Mrs. Joe Miller made high 
score. Mrs. Lott received consola
tion. and Mrs. Surber the traveling 
prize.

Earlier in the season members 
had drawn names for a gift ex
change which closed the party. Club 
members presented the hostess with 
a set of dressing table lamps.

Those present for the gay oc
casion were Mmes J. C. Jarvis, Joe 
Miller, Ike Hughes. Gene Dixon, 
Surber. W. B Campbell. Bill Price. 
Dickey. W A. Ward. Wesley Black, 
Lott, Jack Propst, and the hostess.

'ratty of Lima, Ohio, was 
visitor in Pampa this

I

JUST TO REMIND TRAVELERS 
OFf OUR

V l i  D a y

t  x  C IX R S J O  N
^  > F  A i R - f e s v )

ROUND TRH? 
THROUGHO

lRES TO ONS

jDn ml* Dee. 12th 
31. 1936

For /oil details—

i o i n  x H E ^ y r

to Jan. IstihsJ.J [

NIt ED

O T. HENDRIX 
Agent.

Pampa. T<m i

»r Write—
T. M. GALL A HER. 

iiieral Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

Mr and Mis. Jerry Simpson of 
Amarillo were dinner guests of Mr 
uid Mrs J W Woodworth recent- 
y Mr Simmons one time operated

lumber yard here

FFA Clubs Invited 
To Meet in City

An invitation has been extended 
to all Future Farmers of America 
clubs in this area to n?eet tomor
row In Pnmoa The meetings will 
be held in room 309 at the high 
school

At noon, the F. F A boys will 
be guests of the Pampa Board of 
City Development at a lunoheon 
George W Briggs, manager, will 
preside

Much important business will be 
transacted by Oie boys and a large 
delegation is expected Prof. J L 
Lester of the Ideal club will pre
side.

Kontract Klub Has 
A Christmas Party

Mrs. M R. Brv»n was hostess to 
Kontract Kard Klub at her home 
this week, using attractive Christ
mas decorations for the bridge 
tables. Members enjoyed a gift 
exchange.

The next club party will be on 
January 8, with Mrs. L. K. Baldwin 
as hostess. « __________

MEETING POSTPONED
J hf Meu's Brotherhood o f First 

Baptist churc/i. scheduled to meet 
this evening at 7:30. will postpone 
its meeting to the same hour Mon
day evening so /he high school band 
and pep squad may use the church 
djning roopo for their annual ban
quet this evening. It was announced 

' **U y ._________  _
**., ^'f •!* **
TO

Sherriebs Entertain
Mr. and Mrs Harry Sherrieb were 

hosts last Friday evening to two 
guests and members of the Bid-a- 
Stt bridge club. High score for la
dies was won by Mrs. Coulsen, and 
high for men by T. B Parker

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs Earl Haslam, guests, and 
Messrs, and Mmes. Parker, Coulsen. 
Ma* Hause, C. H Robinson, and 
the hosts, members

Mrs. Hughes Honored
Honoring Mrs. W W Hughes of 

Bkelly camp, members of the Pam
pa cijapter. Order of Eastern Star, 
met at the home of Mrs. Joe H. 
Lutz in Pampa Tuesday afternoon. 
When aU wer.e assembled a mes
sage was read to Mrs. Hughes, then 
a basket of useful gifts was pre
sented.

The guest list included Mmes. 
Shanks, E M Donnell, F. M Foster, 
Lou Gomillion, N. J. Graham, Au
gusta Yealy. B M Graham. Clark, 
John Dixon. Ruth 8ewell. Stella 
GayW, Brownie Voyles, Sunkei, 
Katie Vincent, Bonnie Rose. Porter 
Beck, W. L Godfrey, Florence Lee, 
John Lindsey. W. C. deCordova El
lis, and Gaylor.

here this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Richter spent the 
week-end in Vega in the home of 
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Penny Woods.

Salaries of Oil 
Company Chiefs 

Are Disclosed

Dear Santa: We have been good 
this year and we want you to bring 
us these if you can. My brother 
wants, a big drum and an express 
train and I want a big doll, a desk 
and a toy typewriter. Be sure > and 
take the other children what they 
want if you can and try to bring us 
ours. I will be at Clarendon Christ
mas. Love to Santa. Betty Blanche 
and Francis Neaves, LeFors.

CLASSES ENJOY 
PARTY JOINTLY 
AT THE CHURCH

Reapers, Alathean 
Groups Have 

Guests
Two classes meeting for Christ

mas parties at First Baptist church 
last evening joined for games and 
refreshments in the church base
ment, which was gaily decorated 
with Christmas bells.

Reapers class and Alathean class 
each had guests for the evening. 
Vrrled games were played. lnclud-f 
lng a sleigh-ride game to the tune 
of Jingle Bells.

Members present from Reapers 
class, with their guests, were 
Messrs, and Mmes. John Pate. J. T. 
Morrow, H. M. Cone. Steve Donald, 
O. D. Martin, V. E Stuart, and 
John Beacum; Mmes. Marvin Fra
sier. Hattie Bush. A. W. Vogel, and 
Drake; and five children

Merrill Takes 
Off in Search 

For Ellsworth

Dear Santa Claus: I have been a 
good boy. I want a suit of clothes, 
army truck, house shoes, socks, 
shirts. I am a little boy 8 years 
old. Lloyd Edward Johnson.

Personals
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

W. Burlison received announce
ments this week of the birth of a 
baby daughter at Quanah on Dec. 
7. She weighed 5 3*4 pounds add 
has been named Rita Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Osborne were, 
Friday night dinner guests in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. D. Bowsher.

Mrs. Don Ayers was able to be 
brought to her home in Skelly camp 
Tuesday from a hospital at Pampa.

‘ M. L. Roberts spent 
in Oklahoma.

the Week-end

Mrs. nry Johnson 
m Broken Arrow. Okla., 

ariMre she spent two weeks visiting 
her paraats

Miss Virginia Heaton of Borger

WASHINGTON. Dec 13 npi-Thc 
securities commission today made 
public reports shewing that Stand
ard Oil company of California paid 
ten officers and directors a total 
of more than $500,000 in salaries 
last fiscal year

About 200 companies, Including 
Standard of California, have filed 
certain information under the se- 
cuities law. arguing that it should 
be held “confidential.” Overruling 
this plea, the commission is now 
making it public.
' K. R. Kingsbury of San Fran
cisco. president of Standard, with 
a $136,418 salary, topped the list 
of those whose annual compensa
tion was disclosed in 20 reports to
day.

Closely approaching his mark was 
the $101,609.35 listed, by the Rey
nolds Metals company, New York 
City, fer R. S. Reynolds as its pres
ident and director and as director 
in two subsidiary companies. This 
include a $57,230.57 bonus, charged 
to 1934 earnings but not paid until 
1933.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
boy 4 years old. Wil} you please 
bring me a filling station set, black
board, chair and a steam shovel? 
Your friend. Bobby Jo Roupe.

Christmas Goods
Purchases Surge

NEW YORK. Dec. 13 (JEt—1Trade 
improvement continued last week 
“extending along a wider front 
than has been the case in many 
years at this season.” Dun & 
Bradstreet’s review said today.

The retail division had the spot
light. it said. “While weather con
ditions forced consumers to cover 
long-postponed needs of men’s and 
women's clothing, shoes, hardware 
groceries, and other winter mer
chandise. it was the surge in the 
buylhg of Christmas goods that was 
the outstanding feature of retail 
trade during the week.”

“ Based on the results of the past 
two weeks, estimates for December 
retail volume range from 15 to 30 
per cent in excess of 1934, with a 
larger gain expected for jewelry, 
radios, toys, fur garments, rugs 

returned furniture, house - furnishings, and 
olactrical anoliauces.

“I V  Average gain in retail sales 
over those of the week previous 
£^read /tom 19 to beyond 30 per
cent.

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
tricycle, a doll, and a chair. Please 
do not forget my grandpa. With 
love, your friend. Carolyn Matheny.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
boys 5 years old Would you please 
bring me a welding machine, a 
drum, a large truck, some candy, 
nuts and fruit? I want a box of 
dominoes. Santa Claus, don't forget 
my Ititle brother Marvin James. He 
wants a rattle. He is too small to eat 
candy and nuts. Don’t forget my 
little cousin Ronald Wayne. He 
just wants j\ kiddie car. Love from 
Monty Carroll Allison.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 13 (JPi—A 
Ncrthf^p Gamma with Pilot Dick 
Merrill at the control? soared south
ward at a. m. (CST* today on 
the first leg of Its flight to 8cuth 
Anirricn and the antarctic in search 
cf Lincoln Ellsworth, missing ex
plorer.

With Merrill was William H. 
Klenke J r . who ro ’e beside his ra
dio anp°ratus in the ship's com
partment that once carried mail 
across the nation

Th? fliers’ first scheduled stop 
was Fort Worth, then on to Browns
ville. Texas, and through Central 
America and the Canal Zone into 
South America At Magallanes 
Chile, they planned to meet the 
Wyatt Earp. supply ship of the Ells
worth party. There the plane will 
be placed Bboard the ship and then 
to the antarctic In search of the 
missing explo^jr.

Merrill said he hoped to complete 
the flight to Magallanes in four or 
five days but was unable to fix an 
exact time until he became more 
familiar with the ship he has never 
flown before

The Northrop Gamma plane. 
Merrill said, had been obtained by 
attorneys of Ellsworth. It is owned 
by an oil company.

Instructions on 
Mailing Christmas 

Cards Explained
Postoffice officials wish to in

form the public early regarding the 
mailing of Christmas cards.

Information being sought by 
Pampans is regarding the one and 
one-half cent postage regulation 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil this morn
ing announced tha>, Christmas cards 
may be sent in unsealed envelopes 
for 1 cents, providing the card 
bears no writing excepting the send
ers name. However, the letter be
comes third class, or under the head 
of circulars, and is treated as such.

Envelopes being1 the 114-cent 
stamp cannot be forwarded without 
additional postage. They cannot be 
returned If not delivered. Also, if 
not addressed properly, directory 
service is not possible.

Christmas cards carrying a two- 
cent stamp for city delivery and a 
threc-cent for out-of-^own points, 
will receive first class service.

COURT
RECORD

Dear Santa. I am a little girl 6 
years old. Santa, please bring me a 
Hg sleepy doll, doll high chair, 
table and two chairs, set of dishes, 
house shoes, candy, nuts and fruit. 
Betty Jean Henderson.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 5 
years old. I go to Mrs. Gold’̂  kind
ergarten. I am trying to be very 
good. Please bring me a boy doll 
and a wrecker and a toy fireman 
that climbs a ladder, tinker toys, 
and a wheel barrow. Please don't 
forget my little classmates. Your 
little friend, Tex Chivers.

Dear Santa Claus: How are you? 
I am just fine. I saw a picture show 
of you and your little helpers. In 
the parade I saw you but you did 
not see me because you were so 
busy looking at the others, but you 
waved at me. This Christmas I want 
a desk. Yours truly, Kathryn Jean> 
ette Doyle.

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 
girl, will be 5 years old Dec.. 14. I 
want you to bring me for Christ
mas a Shirley Temple doll, washing 
machine, tub. clothes pins, and a 
blackboard. I have a little sister 
16 months old. Bring her a Shirley 
Temple doll, toddy bear, and some 
ABC blocks. Bring us some candy, 
nuts, and fruit, too. Be sure and 
remember all the little girls and 
boys with toys and good things to 
eat. Lots o f love, Rita Jean Prichard. 

-------- -
In warfare and the chase. South 

Africau natives use the “knobker- 
rles.” s Strang, abort stick with a 
rounded knob or head.

Marriage licenses:
KennPth B. Dodd and Miss 

Vivian Baker.
E. J. Oneal and Miss Viola Buch

anan.
Suits filed in 31st district court: 

'  George C. Travis et al vs. The 
Texas Company, damages.

L. R Coffland vs. J. P1. West et 
al. damages.

L. J. Sharp vs. J. P. West et al, 
damages.

J. O. Wisecarver vs. Texas Em
ployers Insurance association, com
pensation.

Five divorce petitions.

CANTATA WILL 
BE PRESENTED

CLUB TO JOIN VEJPER 
HOUR A T CHURCH 

SUNDAY
Treble Clcrf club W«l present tU 

annual Christmas cantata Sunday 
evening at the vesper service pf
First Presbyterian church, and will 
join with the Presbyterian choir 
and congregation In singing
Christmas hymns and carols.
The cantata. In Bethlehem, has 

a text by Felnia Lavita. and music 
by Richard Kountc. It inoluies the
following numbers: '*

Song of Bethlehem, by club cho
rus with Mrs. Harry Lyman as ao-
M ft-

O Sky of Night, by the chorus.
The Shepherd on His Lonely Hill, 

by Mmes. Alex 8chorider, W. A. 
Bratton. Frances Stark Sturgeon. C. 
C. Dodd. Jack Homer, and Miss 
Jlmma Searcy.

Within the City, by the chorus.
Within the Stable, by a triple trie, 

Mmes. J. W Garman. Ray Hullng, 
Bratton, Ralph Dunbar, W. L, 
Brummett, J. M. Hash, Everett 
Westbrook. Walter Warner, and *£. 
O. Roberts.

Now Let the Heavens Sing, toy 
the chorus and a triple trio. Mmo.v 
Bob McCoy, Hiding. W. W. Roff 
Dave Dodge. Sturgeon. Sam Irwin 
E. W Voss. Misses Lorene Bastion 
and Searcy.

Mrs. Walter F. G Stein is accom
panist and Mrs. Philip Wolfe direc
tor cf the cantata. Another especial 
musical number will be a solo by 
Miss Dorothy Landrum.

Members of the club chorus, In 
addition to those named, are Misses 
Evelvn Shanklin and Landrum; 
Mmes L N McCullough. Fred Cul- 
lum. G C Malone. H. E. Carlson, 
Harry Hoare, McWilliams.

Lubbock’s City 
Attorney Ousted

LUBBOCK. Dec. 13. </P>—Pressure 
by cut cf town parties “ trying to 
cut over their gas revenue bond 
issue” was charged today by E. L. 
Klett, city attorney, whose resigna
tion was unanimously requested by 
city commissioners here Thursday.

A $1,200,000 revenue bond issue, 
which carried by 24 votes in an 
Cctcbpr election, has been contest
ed. The issue was to construct a 
gas pipeline and distribution sys
tem for Lubbock, which has a muni- 
cipallv-owned power plant.

Klett. in office for the peat $0 
yeais, was in effect discharged toy 
the commission which immediately 
named as his successors. J. E. Vick
ers and W. W. Campbell, law part
ners. ________ y

Lions to Donate 
Toys for Tree at 
Thursday Meeting

Pam Da Lions next week will take 
gifts to their Thursday lunoheon, 
the toys to be given to the Christ
mas tree committee which will care
for the needy.

The toys will be for boys, since 
1 the girls are being cared for toy dub 
j women cf the city.

Yesterday’s program was 4n 
1 charge cf R. A. Thompson as chair
man. He called on various members 
of the clyb for “confessions.’*

A. M. Teed, chairqian of Jftot Boy 
Scout troop comml/t(e o f / ,! ) /  club, 
reported that the «e  

i t he rear of fch*T Hi 
I South Pampa wl 
S It will be furnished 
j Bob Watson Is scout]

P E. Newman of jglanvll 
a visitor. / T  j '
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FOUR GAMES TO BE PLAYED THIS WEEK-END l |  fUARTER-FINALS OF RACE
; s .

R A B I N 'T O  00
MEXIA NOW FAVORITE 

OVER GREENVILLE 
TEAM

(By The Associated Press.)
The Texas Interscholastic league 

football race swings into its quar
ter-finals today with Port Arthur 
and Compos Christ! playing at 
Corpus Christ! The other three 
games are scheduled tomorrow. 
They will put 8an Angelo at Anu- 
liUo, Greenville at Mexia and 
Balias Tech at Wichita Falls.
The withdrawal of the Tyler 

Uons because of an ineligible third 
fetrlng player created a reinstate
ment of the Oreenville Lions, who 
last week lost to Tyler on 20-yard 
penetrations, 4 to 1.

Tops this week-end will be the 
San Angelo and Amarillo battle. 
Amarillo won the 1934 state cham-

riship by defeating Corpus Christl.
promises to be one of West 

Texas' hardest fought games—an 
old-fashioned grid war between two 
power teams. The game Is sched
uled for Butler field where no Texas 
Interscholastic team has ever de
feated the Golden Sandies.

Rot football' arguments, as only 
the Panhandle can produce, are 
raging Concerning the probable out
come. San Angelo fans believe their 
high school line is the state's best 
Amarillo fans do not think so. It 
has been going on that way for a 
week and will continue until Sat
urday’s starting whistle.

The Greenville and Mexia tilt 
should be Interesting. Mexia, play-

alts first year or Class A foot- 
punched the league with a stiff 
Jolt last week by defeating a strong 
Temple team. The Blackcats are 

big. fast, and strong and rule fav
orites over a Greenville team that 
was not Impressive against Tyler.

The Dallas Tech and Wichita 
Palls game is a toss-up. Tech has 
played the stronger teams this year.

Enters Perryton’s Tourney
Pampans Play Kan

sas Quint at One 
Today

Coach Odus Mitchell and mem
bers of the Harvester basketball 
squad left this morning to enter 
the Perryton Invitation basketball 
tournament being played today and 
tomorrow.

The Harvesters were matched 
with Liberal. Kan., at 1 o'clock this 
afternoon. Coach Mitchell said be
fore leaving that he would send his 
best lineup into the game with the 
Kansans He took his entire squad 
on the trip.

Frank Monroe, member of the 
faculty here, has been named to 
officiate at the tournament. He will 
be ineligible to call games in which 
Pampa will participate, however. It 
was believed that Coach Kendricks 
of Groom would be present and as
sist in officiating.

A stiff workout was conducted 
last hight at' the gymnasium and 
the boys looked much better. They 
are improving fast and soon will be 
ready for fast company.

The Athens Hornets, a by-word in 
high school basketball circles, may 
play here during the Christmas 
holidays. The Hornets want to make 
a trip to the Panhandle and yester
day Coach Mitchell offered his Har
vesters as one of the opponents. It 
is expected that Borger, Amarillo. 
Plainview, and Lubbock will also 
accept dates with the Athens quin
tet. ____________

Championships 
To He Awarded 
To Texas Teams

RINGS THE BELL

vvTX
UEARNED A 
(LOT OF NEW 

T r i c k s
SHow
'EM

DALLA8. Dec. 13. </P>—1The des
ignation of various 1935 athletic 

but*the Coyotes whipped a couple of champions will be made here to- 
Dallas teams In non-district games morrow at the annual Southwest 
and are confident of making it three conference meeting.

President E. W. McDiarmid of 
Fort Worth has announced that:

‘ So far as I know the meeting 
will have no special business to con
sider. Tne usual official designation 
of champions in various sports 
promises to be the most important 
matter, as far as public interest is 
concerned.”

The faculty representatives of 
each of the seven member schools 
will compose the executive confer-

victories In a row over the big city 
boys.

Schools Favor 
18-Year Rule

CAMERON. Dec 13 (A*)—A small
s minority of the 50 class “A” schools _ _

polled by W. H_ Norwood, superin-; " “e sUff~As~^iuil', theh meeting
will be behind locked doors

mm
’LL,

3
S.M. U COAOJ AN? 
PUPIL O P  

Tfw THORNHILL WHEN 
~JfJE STANFORD MENT&R 

\NA$ ASSISTANT COACH 
AT CENTRE COLLEGE, 

RACES H/6 OLD CRlOlROM 
PROFESSOR IN THE 
Ro s e  Bo w l g a m e , 
NEW VEARX DAT....
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tendent of the Cameron schools, in 
ref sard to the Interscholastic League 
age limit for football players ap
peared In favor of the 19-year com
promise.

His poll showed 23 schools in 
favor of the 18-year limit. 19 in 
favor of the 20-year limit and five

The Texas. Lone Star and Junior 
college conferences also will meet 
here tomorrow and award their 1935 
championships.

An informal meeting has been 
planned for tonight to hear an open

to favor of the 19-year limit. Three! dif U8s‘?n ™  Pertalnln*
schools reserved Judgment. The re-j
cent state teachers convention at| the fact that Southern
Ban Antonio asked the state exec- Methodist is playing in California s 
Utive committee of the league to towl. and the Texas Christian
call another referendum on the ln Louisiana s Sugar bowl,
question. The 18-year limit was numerous changes are expected in 
put into effect after a previous the 1336 Southwest conference bas- 
nferendum. I ketball schedule, the official cham-

Norwood polled little more than plonshlp schedule will not be an- 
half the 90 class “A" schools in j nounced until tomorrow when 
the state and there are no simillar 
figures to show the attitude of class 
" 8 ” schools. The proposed com 
promise grew out of a feeling that 
a 19-year limit would be effective 
until 1940 when children enrolled 
to the schools at the age of six will 
become seniors. It is believed that 
the limit then might be reduced to 
IB years with less friction In the 
transition.

When Chuai, fourteenth emperor 
of Japan, died in the year 200, the 
Empress Jingo assumed the goverp- 
ment, fitted out an army and led it 
on a successful invasion of Korea.

C * - v
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Braniff Airways now makes 
Amarillo the gateway to the 
gu s t  southwest!

Bide the famous "Texas Ran
ges'* from Amarillo to Port 
Worth, Dallas, Houston and 
Brownsville; the "Starlight Ex
press" or "Legislative Special” 
from Pert Worth to Houston, 
San Antonie, Corpus Christl and 
Brownsville and return. f

10-passenger planes—two pi
lots—two motors.

Only two hoars and 10 min
utes between AmariDo and Pert 
Worth.

Can Branlff Airways, English 
Field, Amarills, or any leading 
hotel or telegraph offloe for re-

ANIPFiAWXUjy±»
1 LAMBS tO TUB GULF*

coaches will get together and iron
out present difficulties.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, Dec. 13. UP)—Tough 
est fellow to do business with at 
Chicago is Joe McCarthy . . . Easiest 
is Connie Mack . . .  If you have the 
old what it takes. . . The bunting 
is out in Brooklyn*. . . The Dodgers 
finally made a trade. . . Flatbush 
fans hope Dr. Casey Stengel took a 
good look at that sore arm Ed 
Brandt was carrying around last 
season.

Some dream Charlie Dresesen 
had, wasn't it, getting $500,000 out 
of Larry McPhail? . . . Most missed 
guy at the meeting Is—you’re right 
—George Herman Ruth . . . The 
golfers among the bfisebailers are 
all excited over that 69 Willis Hud- 
lin shot the other day.

A Los Angeles headline writer 
captioned a picture of Maxie Rosen- 
bloorn and his heiress fiancee thus: 
“It’s Rosenbloom and love in bloom.” 
. . .  Is Billy Evans flirting with the 
Brooklyn front office? . . . Tris 
Speaker is doing a landslide liquor 
business in Cleveland. . . Walter St. 
Denis has been in Havana for three 
weeks steaming up the Louls-Gas- 
tanaga fight.

Since the coming to this country 
a year ago today, Danno O’Mahoney 
was won a wrestling title, got him
self married and earned more than 
k$100,000. . . The hug and tug boys 
will party him at the Bilttnone Sun
day night . . .  as president, secre
tary and truck driver of his Duluth 
foundry business, Billy Petrolle, the 
old “Fargo Express,” pays himself 
325 per week.

Lou Gehrig finally has got around 
o admitting his off year was 
>rought about by that barnstorming 
our last winter . . Clark Shaugh- 
nessy. Chicago grid coach. Is a vis
itor and says he won’t be surprised 
If his old alma mater. Minnesota, 
isn't beaten for three mom years. 
. . .  CBrk is looking tor another Jag 
Berwanger. . .

Malting his debut ' as a pro at 
Orlando, Bell Eaton, Oklahoma City 
youngster, tied such good ones as 
Horton Smith and Willie Mac- 
Farlane to finish to the money.

200,000 W a n t  
Seats A t  Rose  

B o w l C la ssic
BY PAUL ZIMMERMAN, I of those seeking the highly embossed 

Associated Press Sports Writer. pasteboards decorated with a basket 
PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 13 (A*)— | of roses, mentioned prices of from 

The flood of ticket applications for '$15 to $30 for $4.40 seats.
the Stanford-Southern Methodist 
Rose Bowl football game poured 
into the office of A1 Masters today 
—and out again.

Requests for more than 200.000 
seats have been received for a 
stadium that holds only 84,600 per
sons.

Over-worked postmen bring in a 
fresh batch dally, despite the official 
announcement last Monday that 
New Year’s day game had been 
said out within a week after South
ern Methodist was selected as Stan
ford’s opponent. A few hours later 
the rejections are carried away

“I’ve asked the chief of police 
here for a Jail cell until after the 
game,” said Stanford's graduate 
manager today, “but he doesn’t, want 
his communication system cluttered 
up with the phone calls I would be 
sure to have follow me.

“There has never been anything 
like it. Why we have a dozen girls 
busy from morning until night re
ceiving applications and sending the 
money back with rejections.”

Ticket brokers said they had not 
been able to obtain a single ticket 
and admitted when they did get 
them the price probably wpuld be 
at least doubled. Frequent reports

"This was to be expected, but not 
Interest in college football,'' moaned 
Masters.

Calles Flying 
Back to Mexico

LOS ANOELES, Dec. 13. UP) — 
General Plutarco Elias Oalles. re
tired “strong man of Mexico." took 
off in a Central Airways of Mexico 
transport plans from here at 3:40 
a. m., (PST) to return to his native 
land.

He was accompanied by Luis Mor- 
ones, Mexican Labor Federation 
chief, his son. Gustave Oalles. and 
Moronas’ secretary, Samuel Mc- 
Kelligan

The former president of Mexico, a 
question mark in his country's pol
icies since his announced retire 
ment. said his plans were “ indef-i 
inlte.” but that he was going either 
to Mexico City or his ranch prop-, 
erties at Sinaloa.

Attempts were made by Call* 
attendants to cloak the departure 
this morning in utmost secrecy.

L E M  BUY
QUARTER OF A MILLION 

DOLLARS CHANGES 
HANDS

HANDSOME TRUMAN SPAIN IS 
PONIES OFEFNINC TO MOVIES

DALLAS. Dec. 13. (A*)—If it’s a , offered by the Mustang* to the lords 
new movie Idol California desires of moviedom. i
out of the Rose bowl classic Mew 
Year’s between the Southern Meth
odist Mustangs and the Redmen of 
Stanford, the No. 1 nominee of the 
Galloping Ponies is Truman 8pain, 
giant all-American tackle.

This Spain fellow, young ladies, Is 
definitely of the Latin type except 
that instead of being sleek he is as 
hard as ship’s steel and as torrid as 
a foundry furnace.

He is tall, very bronzed and hand
some enough. His smile flashes from 
white and very even teeth, and ac
cording to campus co-eds, he is a 
“honey.”

He has straight black hair, which, 
like* Clark Oable's, kinda’ likes to 
fall down over his forehead.

His feet, well so arc Garbo’s, so 
why discuss them.

No mere man could use the cor
rect expression, but a co-ed said:

“His large, black eyes bum Into 
you and make yqu feel that some
thing la going to happen.”

Spain fa a mashing football 
player, but alert pibducers of the 
film colony neumMy nab at least 
one “movie find” out of the annual 
Rose bowl game, therefore Spain to

Of course, nohe have really made 
the grade except Johnny Mad 
Brown, former all-American half 
back at Alabama, but that doesn’t 
matter to Spain’s Mustang buddies 
who hope to serve as his co-man
agers and share in the profits 
if and when Spain appears before 
the camera.

Because of his Rise, and this Spain 
is the kind of a guy who is four
square and all man, he could not 
trip the light fantastic, end little 
Is known of hto crooning, but he 
would be a rumba king gone wild 
when turned kxwe an • gang o f 
gorillas to one of Hollywood's typi
cal gang pictures.

Spain doesn’t know yet that he 
has been nominated as the Mus
tang’s first contribution to the true 
and beautiful art of lilmdom. and 
his discovery of it probably will 
make him so mad that he’ll do a 
one-man Job of destroying m i  
Stanford lor ward wall

Well, this to just s  warning 
California’s sun-kissed beauties — 
will be Truman Spain, the 
tang’s nominee for the annual Rdsa 
Bowl movie find

BY CHARLES DUNK LEY,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
CHICAGO, Dec. 13 l/P>—ThebOy* 

with the bulging bankroll* had 
folded up their checkbooks today 
with the three <fay major league 
baseball conflub act an end.

About a quarter of a million dol
lars changed hands ln five deals 
and nine of the 16 club owners went 
home with new players. Seventeen 
players will don new major league 
uniforms next season in the biggest 
turnover in years.

Here’s what happened in the 
Player mart:

American League.
Boston obtained Jimmy Foxx and 

Johnny Marcum from Philadelphia 
for Gordon Rhodes. George Saving 
a rookie, and $125,000 ln cash.

Detroit bought A1 Simmons from 
Chicago for $75,000 cash.

New Yerk exchanged Monte Pear 
sop and Steve Bundra, a rookie, 
from Cleveland, tor Johnny Allen, 
All are right handed pitchers. 

National League.
New York traded Leroy Parmelee 

and Phil Weintraub to St. Louis 
for Infielder Burgess Whitehead.

Boston obtained Catcher A1 Lopez 
Infielder Tony Cuccinello, and 
Pitchers Bob Reis and Ray Benge 
from Brooklyn, for ”D iteh” Brandt 
and Randy Moore.

In addition to player deals, the 
National league settled the crippled 
financial situation of the Boston 
club by turning it over to Bob 
Quinn, a pioneer ln baseball, who 
has been associated with tile game 
for 45 years. Quinn storied the 
gigantic task of rebuilding the 
Braves by the Brooklyn deal. Quinn 
said he had just started his rebuild
ing program and other deals would 
follow.

As the meeting closed yesterday, 
with a joint session of the two ma
jor leagues, the ban on barnstorming 
was made binding on players in 
both leagues. The club owners de
cided players might appear ln ex
hibition games not later than 10 
days after the close of the season.
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From Small Teams Chosen

FIRST DOWN 
-AND

THEN SOME
B Y

H A R R Y
* G R A Y S O N

'Bob Zuppke says that Jay Ber- 
wanger was close on the heels of 
Red Grange, but that their styles 
were so different that they defied 
comparison. . . “Berwanger gave 
punishment, Grange took it,” ex 
plains the Illinois coach. . . It is 
somewhat surprising to hear the 
Great Zup, one of the leading ex
ponents of the lateral, express the 
opinion that it may spoil football, 
which he calls the only really mas
culine touch we have left. . . Pierre 
Brunet and Madame Brunet. Olym 
pic champions of figure skating in 
pairs in 1928 and 1032, will not de
fend the title ln the winter Olym
pic Games. . . . The French govern
ment would not appropriate money 
to give them sufficient leisure tor 
practice . . Barney Ross is devoting 
hie time to his Jewelry business 
in the Chicago loop during the holi 
days. . . The welter weight leader’s 
next start will be a non-title affair 
with Jimmy Smith ln Philadelphia 
in mid-January. . . Paul Damski 
Who brought Walter Neusel to this 
country, intends to bring over an
other large fellow. Gunar Barlund, a 
Finn who was in the Olympics a* an 
amatetrr and who has wen nine of 
16 professional battles with knock
outs.
Time Something 
Was Done About It 

Six-day bike racing attained the 
maximum in sleepiness at Madison 
Square Garden the other afternoon 
when Referee Frank Kramer fined 
Alfred Letoumer. A1 Crowley, Gus
tav Klllan, Hans Putxteld. and 
Charley Ritter $5 each for stalling 
. . . Indianapolis plans to enter 1500 
five-man teams to the American 
Bowling Congress championships in 
that city In March. . . In only one 
season, his first, has Ohio Wes
leyan lost more football games than 
it has won to 15 years under Oeorge 
Gauthier, who was considered too 
small for the varsity before starring 
at quarterback for Michigan State 
. . .  At the start of the campaign, 
Woodrow Wilson Stromberg, Army 
eaptato-elect, was an end on the 
third team with little prospects of 
making the varsity. . . Joe Louis 
scoffs at the idea that his bout with 
Paulino Uzcudun at the Garden fall
ing on Friday. Dec. 18, may be an 
omen of hard luck. . . Louis was 
bom May 13. 1914. . . He knocked 
out Roy Lazer of Jersey City to 
Chicago April 13 of this year, and 
usually sleeps 13 hours.

ow Rules 
Grid d*w

Hooper* K now 
Better Than

Basketball of Metals report very 
few violations of the new rule pro
hibiting members of the offensive 
team from being to the free throw 
circle or lane tor more than three 
seconds . . The average hoop team 
knows the rules much better than a

Dale 
wad* a  cations,

M toatbau squad knows its rules 
. Utah's first golf caurse, Forest 1 

*  e t  Salt Lake. has bean w ad. -»£  SSSttStaigWErSE
I f  tolled the 1934-35 school year with 

jitot |88 net profit,

Numerous Players in 
Texas Schools 

Mentioned
By ALAN GOULD

Associated Frew Sports Editor
NEW YORK, Dee. 18. (AV-No 

outfapr football season fa complete 
without calling the roll of the “Mg 

'idttl# follows/* tb i ^ f iii 
who blocked, tackled and darted 
through broken fields without 
ballyhoo or headlines but with no 
less enthusiasm and to many in
stances, with scarcely less skill than 
the boys to the “big time” lime
light.

The Associated Press has gath
ered nationwide reports on the ex
ploits of the smaller-college stars.
It offers today for the second year 
the consensus of these reports to 
the form of the "little all America,” 
together with an honor list, by way 
of recognizing that good football 
talent is not limited to the “big 
leagues.”

Claiming no national honors but 
beeping unbeaten company with 
mighty Minnesota, Princeton and 
Southern Methodist Were such all
college teams as Alma of Michigan, 
8peqrfish Of South Dakota. Middle 
Tennessee Teachers and (Hilo Uni
versity.

Ohio, coached by Don Peden, 
opened its season by beating Illinois. 
Franklin & Marshall gave Fordham 
a •terrific scare in Its opener. Wil
liams. ohampion of the “Little 
Three.” gave Princeton an early 
season struggle. Fort Hays Teachers 
defeated Kansas State. 1934 Big Six 
champion. St. Lawrence upset Cor
nell. '

All Star Backs
Our selections Include a forward 

line averaging 195 pounds and a 
backfield packing real power along 
with speed and versatility. With 
the exception of Ohio and TVxas 
Tech the players come from schools 
with from 230 to 695 students.

Johnny Oravec, 155-pound “Pony” 
back from Willamette (Ore.) comes 
labelled as the counterpart of South
ern Methodist’s sensational Bobby 
Wilson. Playing every game and 
rolling up 249 polts in four years. 
Oravec led Willamette to its four
teenth consecutive victory in its 
conference.

Oravec has a trio of rugged block
ers. not only prepared to shake him 
loose for gains but equipped to do 
yeoman work ln the backfield.

Milton (Mickey) Kobrosky. stand
out of the Trinity (Conn ) team 
which had a long winning streak 
interrupted this year, is a quadruple 
threat and runs the 100 ln 10.2 sec
onds. Billy Roy, picked for quarter
back. was an all-state center In 
high school but has played every 
backfield post for Loyola of New 
Orleans.

The third heavy duty back is Jim 
Fraley of Emporia (Kan.) Teachers, 
particularly adept at blocking and 
tackling, but rated one of the best 
all-around backs to this part of the 
country. •••

These by no means complete the 
list of good “ little” backs. One of 
the Fast’s most accomplished run
ning backs was Ed Stanley of Wil
liams. Clement Faust of St. Bona- 
venture proved a standout against 
all opposition.

Another boy who made good In 
upstate New York was Tony Pacs- 
kowski of St. Lawrence. Douglas 
Locke of St. Mary's (Texas) won 
high praise from Notre Dame's 
Elmer Layden, who saw the 160- 
pound Texan run wild against the 
strong Catholic team.

Riley Block, a star quarterback, 
shared with his brother, Wilson 
Block, an end, the main roles in 
Alma (Mich.) college’s unbeaten 
season. Lackey Johnson, fullback, 
was a triple threat ace for Spear- 
fish, but Paul Miller of South Da
kota State generally was rated the 
best running, passing and kicking 
back ln that part of the country.

New England acclaimed Warren 
Huston of Springfield (Mass.) col
lege. The south hailed Charles <Bub- 
ber) Murphy of Middle Tennessee 
and Allan Blood worth, Mercer 
quarterback.

Bob Klein of Chattanooga and 
Hershel (Red) Ramsey of Texas 
Tech., a sophomore, get the eni as
signments. Southern critics rated 
Klein one of the hardest blocking 
and tackling ends in the south. 
Ramsey, tall, fast and powerful, 
caught passes for touchdowns that 
won two games.

Na 1 Tackle
Paul Buchanan of St. Mary’s 

(Texas), another sophomore, dis- 
Dlayed rare defensive ability. Harry 
Kline of Emporia Teachers was an 
All-Kansas end. Alfred Limb came 
from Salt Lake City to play an 
outstanding game at end for East
ern Kentucky Teachers.

Ohio university's Art Lewis, 200- 
pound tackle, was rated by critics-os 
the No. 1 reason for the team’s all- 
winning record. Opposite him is the 
only “little all America” reoeater 
Edwin (Tubby) Garland of Cataw
ba college. North Carolina, 235 
pounds of speed and power. Other 
outstanding tackles included Carl 
Noble of Klrksvllle (Mb.) and Cecil 
Dryer of Emporia (Kan.).

Virgil Baer of Kansas Wesleyan 
which has few more than 800 stu
dents, and Johnny Butler of San 
Diego State, get the guard assign
ments Butler was an all-Southern 
conference guard for two years 
Baer gained an unusual reputattor 
for ruffgedness and all-around {day 
over three seasons.

Choice For Crater
Ohio had a “watch charm” guard 

In 165-pound Don Bumison. Play
ing to the same conference was 
Ctootnnati's Harrv Duncan, a 210-tati’a Harrv Etoncan. a 2i0- 

guard‘ Wlth Sh-Star quetlfl- 
, but the enrollment of Ms

college, nearly 4.00#. WNkw>atlr*nv
remotes it ftrtn the “little M lf
America" Hat.

The choice for center is Woodrow

LUBBOCK MAY 
ASK TO LEAVE 
DISTRICT ONE

BIG SPRING M AY W ANT  
TO COME INTO THIS 

GRID AREA
A tentative 1936 football sched

ule tor District 1 was arranged yes
terday when members of the execu
tive committee and coaches met to 
regular session at Plainview. Kleo- 
tten of offioers was deferred until 
the spring session. Chairman O. E. 
Davis of Plainview presided.

Members voted unanimously to 
oppose the 18-year-old rule and 
also to ask for clarification of the 
rule and matters to be placed be
fore Interscholastic league member 
schools for a referendum vote on 
changing the rule la  18 years of 
age. It has never been made clear 
whether all schools members of 
the league, would be allowed a vote 
or whether it would he confined to 
districts or schools with 
teams.

It was rumored at the meeting 
that Big Spring had made applica
tion to be transferred to District 1 
and that the league had agreed. 
There was also a feeling that Lub
bock would ask to be placed in an
other district.

Amarillo and Pampa “stuck to
gether” on the Thanksgiving day 
game and will play in Amarillo on 
the holiday. Lubbock claimed “fair 
play” in the holiday attraction, but 
failed to get either Pampa or Am
arillo lor an opponent.
’ The Harvesters ’ will play their 
Armistice Day game ln Borger. with 
Amarillo going to Lubbock op the 
holiday.

Attending the meeting from Pam
pa were L. L. Sone, high school 
principal. Coach Odus Mitchell, and 
Hary E. Hoare of The NEWS.

Those present at the meeting were 
guests of the Plainview chamber of 
commerce at dinner.

The tentative District 1 schedule 
for 1936 follows:

Pampa
Oct. 24.—Lubbock at Pampa.

' Nov. 11.—At Borger.
Nov. 20.—Plainview at Pampa.
Nov. 26.—At Amarillo.

Lubbock
Oct. 24 —At Pampa.
Oct. 30.—At Borger (night).
Nov. 11.—Amarillo at Lubbock.
Nov. 26—Plainview at Lubbock.

Amarillo
Oct. 31—Plainview at Amarillo.
Nov. 11— At Lubbock.
Nov. 20— At Borger
Nov. 26.—Pampa at Amarillo. 

Borger
Oct. 16—At Plainview (night).
Oct. 30—At Lubbock (night).
Nov. 11— Pampa at Borger.
Nov. 20.—Amarillo at Borger.

W PlaillView
Oct. 16. — Borger at Plainview

(night).
Oct. 31—At Amarillo.
Nov. 20—At Pampa.
Nov. 26.—At Lubbock.

fjk

UZCUDUN CLAIMS HE 
W O N T  BE KNOCKED 

OFF HIS FEET
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 OP)—JOd. 

Louis, the dusky Detroiter who ha* 
been fighting professionally little 
more than a year, takes boxing 
back to the “good old” days of 1888 
tonight when he encounters the 
shopworn but durable Paulino Usctt* 
dun in a 16-round bout at Marti soil 
Square Garden.

For the first since the ili-oontocd 
Prlmo Camera-EmIt* Sahaaf bout
three years ago a complete sellout 
is anticipated at the Garden, 
celpts are expected to auf 
000, with a 20,000 crowd.

All this comes from what Is ex
pected to be a more or lees cut and 
dried affair, with a Lotos victory 
almost certain. The only question 

football to the "experts” seems to be whether 
Joe will knock Paulino out or even 
off his feet.

Utocudun says Louis wont do It. 
He seems to have a good basi-s for 
that prediction in his record of 88 
fights without a knockdown.

The preliminary card includes an 
8-rounder between Eddie Mader of 
New York and A1 Ettore of Phila
delphia. and a 6-round battle be
tween Jack Gibbons of St. Paul and 
Billy Ketchell of Philadelphia.

Gibbons, a son of the famous mid
dleweight, "Phantom Mika” Gib
bons, is a light heavyweight making 
his eastern debut. The other two 
bouts are heavyweight affairs.

Slm ^  1 ■■■■■■ .*
Lon Smith’s Son 

Is Acquitted on 
Bribery Charges

LONGVIEW. Dec. 13. (*V-Frank 
A. Smith, tan of Railroad Commis
sioner Lon Smith, was acquitted last 
night of charges of bribery.

A district court Jury which heard 
young Smith deny allegations that 
he bribed a witness ln an oil theft 
case to make himself unavailable 
deliberated one and one-half hours.

Smith was acquitted recently at 
charges of conspiracy to bribe.

Bill Anderson and Harry fitold- 
man were convicted ra the con
spiracy count and each was as
sessed a two-year penitentiary sen
tence. The cases are cm appeal.

Sponaugle of Franklin & Marshall 
(Pa.), 195 pounds of all-around 
ability. Hhe shared with Joe Med- 
wick, a halfback, the honors ln a 
season that saw F & M beaten only 
twice and tied once in ten games. 
Lewis of Williams was another fine 
pivot man. Luke Palumbo of Mary
ville (Mo.) Teachers has b-en three 
times an all-Missouri L. A. A. selec
tion.

MOVED!
W e Are Now Located 

at

315 W . FOSTER
la the building formerly 

occupied by the 
Tex Evans Buick Co.

Pampa Brake Sl 
Electric Co.

315 W. Foster

WE REMOVE ALL 
THE DIRT AND

Make Your Hat
r !

LEFT 
For Sale at.

HATS

Like New

^ ■ ■ 5 1 * 0
T h e  H A T T E R

10*H  West Fetter
■ , ’ sa i i  i —

4 a *S I i

OIL! OIL!
SPECIAL EVER? DAY

You can bi 
in 2 and 5 
gasoline pui

ith
per gallea 

each 5 gallon*

P.-K. ONE S^OP STATION
403 West Footer

Limited Supply

Phone 100



MEIER

t n i s  F O I  L E S T

PEAS
SUNSET BRAND 

PREPARED FROM DRY PEAS 
SIZE NO. 2

21*45C

POTTED MEAT CANS
FOR 11c

VIENNA SAUSAGE CANS
FOR 15c

MACKEREL California
Quality
No. 1 TaD

CANS
FOR 17c

SALMON Selected
Pink
No. 1 T al

CANS
FOR

FAN CAMP’S SWEET PACK
No. 2ytCAN . .

CANDY
Aborted Chocolate Cream Cent 

And Nat Tope 
Packed by King Candy Co.

Ski- 79*

EVAPORATES MILK

3  
6

ARMOUR'S
TALL 
CANS

OR

SMALL
CANS

DOLL. DOLLS. BOLLS
A Largo Asoartment to Se
lect From, Purchase $5.00| 
worth of merchandise a^d 
receive the doll for

The Doll Sells Alone for $1.59

1 Pkg. Lemon 
KRE-MEL

WITH PURCHASE OF

DATE PUDDING
Morton House Brand

6 oz. can ' i  I  IQ
For . . . .

THOMPSON SEEDLESS
RAISINS
MPSON

36°
2 LB.

BAG

MINCEMEAT sL BOX Be
SPAGHETTI Beech-Nul 

Cooked 
1 Lb. CAN 10c

COCOANUT H Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

TOMATO JUICE E r T - 2 cFr  19c
TISSUE Standard

Food
Brand

A  ROLLS 4 A ft  
0  FOR 1 9 6

SOAP BIG
BEN 19MED M rl£ BARS alb

DATES
BOKIH) BRAND

23c
PICKLES Whole Soara 

or Dills 
in glaaa OT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the bulk BAG 17c

MUSTARD Prepared 
i Lb. 
Vet JAR 17c

BROOMS Light
Weight
4-Tie EACH 25c

PRUNES Fresh
Italian GAL. 31c

PEARS Fancy
Bartlett GAL. 48c

SYRUP
Sunshine Brand

Corn and Sugar Cane— Extra Quality

Gal.
C a n  • • •54° .29*

THURO
A  MINERAL SOAP-SAVER 

DEODORANT AND CLEANER 
DISSOLVES INSTANTLY AND  

SOFTENS AN Y WATER

LARGE !c
PACKAGE

SATURDAY ONLY. LIMIT

SUGAR
Fine Granulated in Kraft Bags

Clost 47
Powdered or Brown 

In The Bulk

2 LB. BAG

B U T T E R Cloverbloom Quarters, LB. 33V*c

Lb.CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 
MOLDS IN CARTONS

MACKEREL
8 oz. Can______

ABOVALL
TOMATOSOUP

MACARONI?„V.'caegSE05i
P F P P F P  i h  o z . y o u r s  r L r r L R  t r u l y  b l a c k

TABLE SALT 
TOILET 2?K fe
C A A D  ARMOUR'S COCO 
w v A T  HARD WATER
GOLD DUSTSKTSk
D A D A Y  WARIIINOD U I V H A  COMPOUND

STEEL WOOI^EKseb 
H E R S H E Y S K ^ s A ^ 0 - 
GELATINERffiSTt^vo. 
S T A R C ffr ® ""

TOUR C H O IC E -

CAN
BOX
CAN
BOX

ROLL
BAR
BOX
BOX
BOX
CAN
BOX
BOX

SYRUP White Swan 
Cane
Qt. Can 18c;PT. CAN 12c

KRAUT n o . m
Fancy
Pack

a  c a n s  a r .  L FOR a w C

INNMIY No.
Large
Snow White

A  C A N S  A  r
£  FOR A v C

CHILI BLEND Vlnn edge's
4
Lb. BAG 25c

TOMATO JUICE Campbell's
Pure 5£» 31c

PINTO BEANS New ,! 
Crop
Recleaned 5 b a g  31c

NAVY BEANS
- - j- - - - -
Small
And
Fancy S i l o  31

SOAP P A G  
8 Regular 
B an  * 19c

OXYDOL
KELLOGG’S CEREALS
4 Regular 12Vic Packages 

A  50c Value

ALL FO I
c

H E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  U N I T  QU A
• s s s , -  s t e a k s HEAVY

BEEVES

1  CENTER CUT 
W CHUCK LB. 17k
1  ARM

ROUND LB. 2 0 k
I FANCY 

1  LOIN LB. 2 4 k
1  CLUB OR 
|  SWISS ROUND LB. 271c
|  SIRLOIN OR 
|  CHOICE ROUND LB. 281c

LAMB
CHOICE BREAST, L b ____
MEDIUM SHOULtiefc, Lb.
LEGS, any style, L6.¥___
FANCY CHOPS L b * ._____

MINCED HAM LB. 17 K 
Lap* f^ologna

FRANKS Pinkney^
Large
Juicy

HAMBURGER H -
SLICED 
CURED HAM

From
First _____
Grad# ■ 1 ■

p a r e  R i b s  l b . I 8 4  | R (
Small lots of meat

NECK BONES LB. 91c
PORK SHOULDERS .. LB.17H
SAUSAGE Bulk

Pure
Pork LB. 19 k

PORK CHOPS Small
End
Cuts LB.19c!

FRESH HAMS Half
or Whole LB. 23ft

SAUSAGE 1 lb Cello Roll 
Or Country 
Style Bag LB. 2 6 k

POULTRY
STEWERS None too 

Large LB. \2Vzc
HENS Fancy Heavy 

Type LB. 20y2c
FRYERS Standard’s

Quality LB. 22y2c
DUCKS Fancy

Full Feather LB. 18'/2c
GEESE Fancy, Full 

Feather LB. 2 1 » / 2 c

TURKEYS All Fancy 
Young Fowls LB. 2 6 ' / 2 c

XMASBAMS
Small Average— Whole

Cudahy Puritan 
Armour’s Star 
Wilson Certified 
Packed in Xmas 

Boxea

I
Ma

MINCE MEAT A h 
Fr*Kh
B a t .fiPO

PISH ‘ Fillet
No
Wasta

CURED HAMS WUsdM
Roll
Vi at Whole

SLAB BACON Dold’s Buffalo 
or iJturel 
14 or. Whole

HORSE RADISH

PURE LARD
In The Bulk

LB.

BANANAS
Standard’s Golden Ripe 

Saturday Only— Limit

1 d o z 1 2 c

.- ..J. i • ■ VC.. * Kj- 1

We will have an exfral&rge i 
oranges, apples and all othei 
and vegetables obtainable. A

i # »
tons of nuts and candies.

- '’’' - / i l l  *

LETTUCE j
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE - FIRM - CRISP

HEAD 4‘

TOMATOES
NO. l ’s

e x t r a  FANCY 
CALIFORNIAS

LB. 9 ‘

YAMS
PORTO RICANS \%i 

N O . v i

LB. 31C &

C
JUK

•Jar B

ORANGES 1
New Crop California Navels

SB. BOX S4.10
3?. BOX S4.45•

Size 282*s, Dozen---------------- 23c

APPLES
\ ■
Extra Fancy Winesap < A » C  
Wrapped, Size l$ 0 ’a - — 'Xm,------— t\ K

Extra Fancy Delicious 
W r a p p e d , Sizes 88’a-lSO’s --------

iShortenin: Armour’s
Vegetole

f t  LB. $ 1*°2
% & C T Y i .

e v a p o r a t :
MILK
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res tj Afternoon. Grocery Prices for 1 Week

STANDARDS / J /  ,  /
q u a l ity  C hoice l i t

- Meat

And
Produce 

Price* Are 
For Friday 
Afternoon 
Saturday 

And 
Monday

H I T  0 1  A N T I T I E S  OF  A L L  P U R C H A S E S
LAMB

EAST, L b ___________ 10c
SHOULtifift, Lb. 16» /2 c

•tyle, L6.*_____________ 25c
HOPS L W _____________ 30c

AM LB. 17 K 
La^e ^oiogna LB. 11k

-
Pinkney's *
Large i 
Juicy LB. 131c

ER Freeh
Ground
Beef LB, 13k
From
First
Grad* -t I iBi 35 2 c

STAMPED ROASTS LARGE
STEERS

CHOICE 
,  BRISKET LB. 11k

FIRST CUT 
FORE QUARTER LB. 15k
ROLLED 
NO WASTE LB. 16k
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK LB. 17k
ARM
ROUND LB. 2 0 k  1

’o ROAST Fresh
Pork
Shoulder

XHASHAMS
>mall Average— Whole

ed

Mailed Anywhere In 
U. S. For You

BACON SQUARES--. LB. 2 5 k

EAT A Ik •FrmH * 
Band

- ‘ L V' _
LB. 15k

Fillet
No
Waste LB. 20c

IMS Wilsdnl
.N oll,.
44 or Whole LB. 3 5 k

:on Dold’e Buffalo 
or iJiarel 
44 or Whole LB. 2 9 k

PINKNEY ECONOMY 
LAUREL
PRIVATE LABEL 
SUNDAY 
BANQUET

Cello
Sliced
Bacon

Or
Sterling's 
Sliced Bacon

Wilson'ii
Cello
Sliced Bacon

LB. 2 6 k  
LB. 3 3 k  
LB. 3 4 k

Pinkniey’s
Cello
Sliced Bacon

Armour’s
Sliced
Bacon

LB. 35c 
LB. 36c

UHSH Plenty 
Hoi 1 25c

No. 2
Market
OnlyDELICATESSEN

POTATO SALAD, L b .______ 15c
HOT CHILI, home made, pint 20c 
BAR-B-Q, Beef, Lb. / ^  . 25c
HOT ROAST B£ET„ imJfcSnes, lb^adc 
PIE MINCED HA%JLb. 30c
PIE CHEEjlfe SPREA ^ k f r f / L ^  35c

OYSTERS
a .

Baltimt
Fat Ext ,C

Saturday Only
lect

an extra'large assortment of 
es and all other fresh fruits 
*s obtainable. Also tons and 
nd candies.

APPLES
Colorado’* Fancy Romes 

In the Bulk 
P4r Dozen 21c

ANS U
CELERY

! JUMBO, WELL 
4tr BLEACHED

STALK

Full Bushel .

CRANBERRIES
EATMOR 

CAPE COD 
FRESH SHIPMENT

FULL
QUART C

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS MARSH 

SEEDLESS

3for 13
APPLES

esap
JO’.

cious 
8 8 V  ISO’s BOX $2.65

— »<

POTATOES
H. S. No. 1 Red Truimps or White Cobblers

wk 19 t

T E D Rose Brand 
A  Bordon 
Product

3 Tall or 
6 Small 
Cans • •

BUTTER FRESH — ■
CLOVERBLOOM 
COUNTRY ROLL 3  2 lC

Nelson’s Brand
At A Price With Quality

Pint
Bottle

Quart
Bottle __

Gallon
J u g ____

CORN White Swan 
Fancy Sugar 

No. I Size CAN 11c

MINUTE TAPIOCA
Cooks In 5 Minutes 

8 Oz. Package

PEANUT NUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

” 1 9 ' ” 3 3 c

CORN White Swan 
Faney Sugar 
No. t  Size BAR 15c

DORN White Swan 
Whole Grain 
No. 2 Size CAN 17c

CATSUP Large 14 os. 
from red 
ripe tomatoes

O l . „ .  4 4 .
£  B ottles  _ £ ■ T V

COCOA l Lb. 
Net
Weight CAN 19c

PECARS Shelled
Selected
Halves I S .  26c

MATCHES S L . CARTON 23c
COFFEE

A r b u c k l e ’ s  A r i o t a

H I  1 4 ‘
MEAL Great

West
Cream 5 bag 16c

DANNER VEGETABLES
a  CANS m  

s L  FOR l a v
E , ”

2 J T  21c

KRAUT, SPINACH 
OR MUSTARD GREEN

NO. 2 SIZE

CORN— TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE

FRESH B. E. PEAS, 
SIZE 15 OZ.

TOMATOES,
SOLID PACK 
NO. 2 8IZE

VEG-ALL MIXED
VEGETABLES. 
REGULAR SIZE

VAN CAMPS  
SWEET PACK

CORN Yacht Club 
Golden 
No. 2 Size CAN 13c

CRACKERS
Salty Flakes, Fresh & Crisp

1 f t

PORK & BEANS 
PEAS 
PEAS

onarch
o. 2K 
ize CAR 14c

Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 1 Size

Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 2 Size

CAN 18c 
CAN 23c

CALUMET
T he Double Acting 

Baking Powder

LB. 22 G

Ask Our Clerk How tp Secure

ONE 32 PIECE SET
O f Golden Glow  Tableware 

“ M adrid”  Pattern

A f  IDEAL XMAS GIFT

ASPARAGUS s = L  iCAN 37c
TOMATOES
OR ,

TOMATO JUICE ,
No. 1 Size Can 5

SOAP CHIPS
Armour’a Balloon White

5.1- 3 6 (

PORK & BEANS 
CORN

Phillip'S
TaU
Can

Echo
Sweetened 
No. 2 size

ADMIRATION COFFEE
The Cup o f Southern Hospitality 

Plain or Drip Grind

LB. 2 4
p k g . . .a n

c

GREEN BEANS 
BEETS
PORK & HOMINY

Tender, 
No. 2 
Size

CAN 6c 
15c 
17c

| CANS 
i FOR 
CANS 
FOR

MARSHALL’S PLATONITE- 
WARE IN EVERY PACKAGE

LGE. 2 |

Cot 
Tender 
Size 2tt

CANS
FOR 19c

No. 2K 
Armour'*
Star

CANS
FOR 21c

PEAS Early Jans A  CANS
Are Not M

looked Mm FOR 24c

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND
2 LB. CAN . . .  57c

2 9

FLOUR
EVAPORATE! MILK

CARNATION OR PET

3 TALL 
OR

ISMALL
ICANS

CANDY DEPARTMENT
-  9cSALTED PEANUTS 

Va Lb. B a g ________________
STICK CANDY M
Assorted flavors, 1 Ik cello pkg. | g Q

MARSH AMALLOWS | 7
8 oz. cello, 2 pkgs f o r _________l | R

BROKEN BUGAR STICK 
or Hore-Hound, Lb. Bag _ 13k

RICE

KANSANA, 
Stocked at No. 2 
and 3 Stores Only

Choice 
in the 
Bulk

BAG 99c
BAG 19c

GRAPEFRUIT S ’- CAN 10c
JUICE Pineapple,

Del Monte or 
Dole’s No. 1 ■  CAN 14c

SALAD DRESSING
STANDARD’S BIG V.ALUE

ft! Z 4 C

PINEAPPLE Juice, Greet
ings Brand 
Size I2tt oa

•  CANS 4 ^  L FOR I3v
CHERRIES No. 1 

Pitted

Ns. a

A CANS AA L FOR £9CA CANS*a3*̂
FOR

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato Sauce—Contents 11 ea.

I 5

T A H T U  p ic k s —o x f o r d s  
1 v U  i  n  r e g u l a r  f l a t

HOMINY

NOODLES
S A R D I N E S oa
CLEANSER
C O  A  p  PEERLESS HARDWATER 
° V r t r O * WHITE KING 

PALMOLtVB 
OR CAMAY 

ARM A HAMMER 
4  POUND

MATCHES SiSSS"” 
COCOA “ Bf*”

TOUR C H O IC E -

SOAP
SODA

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
BOX
BOX
CAN

19c FLO RED STAR 

48 Lb. Bag $1.88

Vi MB.;
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AH * u l  Mi* *r* strictly euh and 
M* M N pM  owr th« phone with the 
Meltiva —  dem anding that the account 
»  to he M U when oar collector calls.

r iO N S  YO U * WANT AD TO

•66 or 667
Oar aourta o i  ad-taker will racelv* 

four Want Ad, hatpins you word it.
All ada for “ Situation Wanted”  and 

"Last and Found" are cash with order 
aad win not ha accepted over the tele-

Out-ef-town advertising. cash with

“ S  ^  Daily NEWS reserve. 
HU right to slaaaify all Want Ada 
a a d f  appropriate heedinee and to re- 
«iee or withhold from publication any 
D * r  daaawd oMoctionsbl*. '

Notice of any error must be siren 
In■■ehlim * *  eorr*ottoB before second

la  eaae at any error or an omiiiaion 
ht al h rthlas  of any nature The Daily 
MKWS shall not ha held liable for 
•unaces farther than tha amount ra- 
asirad for aueh ad re rt 1,1ns.

LOCAL RATS CARD 
■ m C T IV B  NOVEMBER M, IM1
L day, he a word; minimum 80*.
t  daps, de a word: minimum 60c.
Is per word for each •uccecdins ieeae 

after the first two issues.

The Patnpa Daily
NEWS

Automotive

F op Sale
FOR SALK—Six room house, close 

In $3,000. Six room duplex $1250. 
Six room duplex, one half block 
of school $2,750. Seven room brick 
home $5,500. W. T. Hollis. 122 N. 
Ballard. ______________2p-2l6
FOR SALE—37 acre farm, t  miles 

east Wheeler. Price. $3,200 Six 
room modern house, 2 barns, chick
en house, brooder house, garage 
and wash house, jalA well, wind
mill and overhead tank Have spent 
$5,000 for Improvements. Will also 
sell team and tools. Write P. O. box 
302. Wheeler, Texas.

2p-216
on paved 
0. Three 

125. W. T. 
Ip-215

E. Min- 
3p-217 

t f t f .  $1.05. 16
1.50. Bewley’s 

ligh grade, $2.25. 
Co.

Ip-215
FOR 8ALE—Usfcf furniture of all 

kinds. Gas hewers and ranges. 
Electric mangle, Ho. Pampa Trans
fer and Storage Co., across from 
Cabot Co. office. 3c-217
FOR SALE -Plenty of yellow com, 

$1.75. Pampa Feed Store. 510 S 
Ouy»er_____________ 2c-2i6
FOR SAL£—Lot. 50x140. east front, 

one block east of East Ward 
echoed. Will sell cheap. 429 N. Rus
sell. 2C-215

SALE OR TRADE—neighbor
hood grocery and market. Fully 

stocked and equipped. Write box 
4567. Care of Pampa Dally News.
• « < _________________3p-216

FOR SALE—Three room house.
1930 Ford coupe, two wheel trailer. 

T. J. Franks, Kingsmill, Tex.
6p-219

FOR-  8ALE—In Panhandle, Texas.
House and 8 lots, garage and out 

buildings. $600, or will sell improve
ments alone. T. E. Gean, Panhandle, 
I B M . _______________________ 3 p-216
FOR SAT Jt—Ten acre truck farm 
for sale or lease. Part subirrigated. 
H mL north Wheeler. Ous Dowdy.

6p-218
FOR SALE#—Ford V-8 pickup. Low 

mileage. Write, phone or call at 
Phillips Service Station, White 
Doer. 4 p-216

XT Mrs. J. E. Milam will call.Rt 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o ’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell in 
"Page Miss Glory” showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.

HOME FOR RANCH 
Well located 6 R. home In Pampa 
to exchange for eastern New Mex
ico ranch. Prefer near Clovis or Ft 
Sumner.

LOOK. Lot In N. part of city near 
water tower. $75. Other lots $20 
and up. New 3 R. house North of 
Borger road a real buy $550. House 
to trade for Missouri Improved 
land. John L. Mikesell, Duncan bldg.
Phone 166 A _____________ 0C-215
FOR SALE—Merit Egg mash pel

lets far more eggs. We feed, rec
ommend and seU Merit Feeds. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. ' 10c-215

-Mortons plain and 
meat salt. Zeb’s Feed 

10c-215

CHEVROLET USED CAR 
VALUES 

1*35 Master Coupe '..$495 
1934
1933 
1993 
193$
1934
1930
1931 
1929

c;\ ia <\

Beauty Parlors
HOLIDAY Permanent Wave Spe

cial. All work guaranteed. Two $1 
waves for $1.25. Two $2.50 waves for 
$2.51. Two $5. All oil waves for $3.50. 
Kfebrow and lash dye, 35c. Opal 
Lassiter. American Hotel.

2c-216

SPECIALS THIS WEE
1930 Pontiac Coope, a real buy, 

and drive this car.
1930 Balck 47 Sedan.

Readable family 
ana today. i 

1933 Plymouth Coupe.
ears good

1932

illinms 
Oldsmol

112 No. Somerville

For

Marinello
from 

|BALCONY

Eva M ae 
Pho

POUDRE PUFFE 
SHOl

Phone 1355—  Arrow
c

FREE—$

Cr**i 
h imisnpoo £id

laranteed. 
operators. I H h . R. F. 
Young, Madeline Garrett.

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 625 N. Rus

sell. lc-215
FOR RENT—Two room modern 

furnished apartment. Hotel May
nard. 2p-216
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house, bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 3c-217
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

modern house. 504 S. Wells.

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house at 1204 E. Francis. For in

formation see Mrs. Voss, 1214 E. 
Francis. ap^aie
FOR RENT—One or two bedrooms.

outside entrance, adjoining bath. 
Garage. Kitchen privileges if del- 
sired. 210 N. Wynne. 2p-216
FOR RENT—Two room hoQse on 

N. Faulkner St. Phone 1053.
_____________ ____________  3p-217

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
modern duplex. 702 N. West St.

________________lc-215
FOR RENT — Two unfurnished

rooms. Bills paid. $15.00 per mo.
645 N. Hobart. 2p-216
TOR RENT—Unfurnished or part

ly furnished. Large 3 room mod
ern apartment. 515 N. Faulkner. 

______ 1 p-215
TOR RENT—Nice clean bedroom. 

103 N West. * lc-215
TOR RENT—Large one room fur

nished apartment also large bed
room. furnished, adults only. Close 
in. 428 N. Cuyler. 2p-216
TOR RENT—Clean rooms, reason

able rates, 500 N. Frost, Virginia 
Hotel. 6p-219
FOR RENT—Four room unfurnish

ed house, close in. Inquire 203 E. 
Browning. 3c-217
TOR RENT—Front bedroom, next 
to bath, basement garage, gentle
men only. 446 N. Hill.

6c-219
FOR RENT—Three room duplex 

with garage. Furnished, bills paid. 
514 N. Warren. 2c-215
TOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment. 616 N. Gray._3c-218 
TOR RENT—To couple, furnished 

apartment. 446 N. Hill St. Phone
1211._______________________________ 6C-219
FOR RFNT—Three room furnish

ed house. Two blocks west and 
one north Hilltop Grocery. 3c-216 
TOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment. Modern and clean. Close In. 
117 S. Wynne. 3c-215

If Mrs. Flora M. Mitchell will call 
at the office of Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o ’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell In 
“Page Miss Glory” showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.
TOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Bills paid. Maytag washer. 
513 8 Ballard St. _ _ _  2p-215
TOR RENT—Furnished apartments. 

Newly decorated. Under new 
management. 611 W. Poater.

3p-216
FOR. RENT—Across street from 

school. Two room furnished apart
ment. 601 8. Barnes._________3p-215
FOR RENT—Clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost Virginia 
Hotel. 6p-210

XMAS SPECIALS
Get our prloea before you gel

that permanent. We give you 
a money-hack guarantee pot to 
chemical bum your hair or 
scalp. soft water. . . Open 
evenings by appointment . . . 
Shelton, Frederics, and Duart

Phene 848
Yales Beauty Shoppe 
Black A Pan! Barber Shop 

S Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 52p-235

Help Wanted
WANTED—Two young ladles to 

learn beauty culture. Must be able 
to qualify. Address, box H, care 
Pampa Daily News. 12c-210

If Miss Jerry Mitchell will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell In 
“Page Miss Glory” showing at the 
La Nora Friday and Saturday.

Loans
CHRISTMAS MONEY

BORROW TODAY—PAY NEXT

Any employed 
row the m 
their owh
plain our 
arranged 
private offil 
WE RESPHtT YOUR

T p h o n e  « 0
a k c e  c o .

109Vj 8.
AMP
. Cull

A FIN/
li*r Room K

MONEY FOR
XMAS

Peraanal Lm m , No'~Sndorsers frQuiryd

$5 to $50
Pay it Lick in weekly, semisnonthl; 
or monSily payment*, whiciev* 
moot convenient to you. 8trlitly 
fidcntial. Loans made in oo|y a tp 
minute*.! _

• '  LOWEST RATES

SALARY LOAN CO.
L  B. frAbREN .

First N a tfn ll Bank 
Room 4 111

Miscellaneous
SANTA CL^BS Services available.

Make datti early. See him at, 
Ward's or Woolwcrth’s.

3p-217
CAR GOING to Fort Worth and 

Dallas Thursday, 19th. Room for 
two passengers. See Jess Hatcher, 
constable's office. 2p-216
MAYTAG LAUNDRY, under new 

management. Plenty hot water.
Wet wash 50c, washing 20c dozen, 
ironing 25c dozen. 603 S. Barnes.

3C-216
CARD READINGS. Tells Ml affairs. 

Corner Murphy and 8. Barnes,
6 p-219

PSYCHIC READINGS, phenomena 
of clairvoyance, telepathy; day or 

night. Results guaranteed. O. L P. 
R. 408 South Russell, Pampa.

26C-227

IALE by John W. Crout and 
painting and paperhanging, 
phone 341, Johnson Hard- 

Co. Residence 211 N. Pur-
vtance. 26c-238

Wanted_______
WANTED—Children to take care 

of afternoons. Mrs. Watkins. 1009 
B. Browning. "  l p-215
WANTED—Feed sacks of all kinds. 

Zeb’s Feed 8tore. 1 Op-221

FOR RENT—Room with twin beds, 
2 clothes closets, hot water heat, 

Telephone 694-J. or 1149. 310 N. 
West. 6c-215
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel. 26c-222 
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and S roam cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route, 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26c-235

Lost
LOST—Heavy gray overcoat. Re

ward. Return to R. B. Fisher’s of
fice. High school. 3c-217
LOST—Brown kid glove. Phone 

206-R. lc-215

RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 
at reasonable prloea. Guaranteed. 

Davis Electric Co. Mc-219

For Trade
TO TRADE—Peed for sacks, Zeb’s 

Fqed Store.________________ 0p-2l7

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED — Young lady 

wants work in residence. Experi
enced. good reference. Rear 190 8. 
Hobart 0t. Ip-215
WORK WANTED — Girl Wants 

housework and cooking. Call 783.
lc-215

Room and Board
ROOM jQtS BOARD—Meals family 

style. Mrs. McKenzie. Hotel May
nard. !; < Ip-216

UTILITIES ARE 
IN A DEADLOCK

ACCUSATIONS FLY AS  
ATTORNEYS LASH 

EACH OTHER
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. (/P>—The 

government and the utilities were 
in a tight deadlock today over the 
proper way to test the constitu
tionality of the Roosevelt bolding 
company law. The Impasse appeared 
unlikely to be broken for at least 
two weeks.

Attorney General C u m m in g s  
stepped into District of Cotutebta 
supreme court yesterday to argue 
that the test case should »  nar
rowed «tow« to a.suit the govern
ment has brought against Electric 
Bond & Share company in New 
York.

Cummings tfSked that seven in
junction suits brought in the local 
court by utility firms be stayed 
pending a United States supreme 
court ruling in the Electric Bond 
and Share case.

The injunction suits attack the 
holding company law. which would 
regulate utility holding firms and 
eliminate those deemed "unneces
sary.” About 50 such suits have been 
brought throughout the country.

“Suits have been rained upon us 
from every point in the aenith,” de
clared Cummings, who compared 
the justice department to a pugilist 
compelled to fight “a ringful of op
ponents” at once.

But John O. Higgins, New York 
utility lawyer, accused the govern
ment of “handpicking” Its test eaae, 
and said it did not cover all points 
Involved in the others. He indicated 
a willingness to negotiate to narrow 
down the court battles, if the utili
ties could have a say in choosing 
the battleground.

Justice Jennings Bailey suggested 
the disputants try to consolidate the 
seven cases pending here, but Cum
mings said:

“I think negotiations would be en
tirely futile.”

Higgins, jumping to his feet, re
plied:- -

“We would be very glad, in spite 
of the attorney general’s statement, 
to undertake negotiations, but we 
would not want to force ourselves 
on the government.”

Justice Bailey took the matter 
under advisement. His decision is 
not expected until at least two 
weeks hence.

In the Electric Bond and Share 
case, the government seeks to com
pel the holding firms to register 
with the securities commission. This 
is the first step in administration 
of the new law, passed at the last 
session of congress after a historic 
controversy.

""

Barnet Is Named 
Cuban President

HAVANA, Dec. 13. </P)—’The pow
erful Menocalista party which 
forced the resignation of President 
Carlos Mendieta announced today 
its acceptance of the election of 
Jose A. Barnet, 71-year-old diplo
mat, as provisional president.

The party headed by twlce-Presl 
dent Gen. Mario G. Menocal re
voked its withdrawal from the na
tional elections, set for Jan. 10 to 
set a constitutional government to 
supplant the provisional administra
tion, and expressed confidence of 
victory.

Barnet, former secretary of state 
who became acting president when 
Mendieta,resigned early Wednesday, 
was named provisional president 
last night by the osbtatot and coun
cil of state, meeting as an electoral 
college in a joint session.

He was to take the oath of office 
later today and serve until the In
auguration May 20 of the president 
elected next month. The cabinet 
Intended to resign, to permit Bar. 
net to make any changes he may 
see fit.

HIGH ENOUGH
8MITHFIELD, N. C., Dec. 13. </P) 

—L. M . Vann, who was in an auto
mobile accident, knows when he's 
had enough. i

When the county recorder fined 
him $10 and costs, he appealed to 
the superior court. There, the judge 
said “$25” and more costs.

Vann says he will not appeal to 
the state supreme court.

There are some 20 voluntary or
ganizations of national scope in the 
United States devoted primarily to 
the education and welfare of vari
ous types of exceptional children

Use Classified Want Ada.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J°M» 8. Mullen. aiaiaUr.

K incus ill and Starkweather.
Sunday night our choir under the lead

ership o f Mr, R. L. Alia to n u i l f  
the Christmas assists, “ The Infant King."

present
Everyone ia aaked to be preeenT by 7 :S0 
p. na. so that interruptions will be cut 
down to the minimum.

Sunday moraing the minieter will apeak 
»t  ̂‘ b a l l  o'e[ock_bour on "Forgive Ua OurtM 11 r a  _
. . . .  Irtmanm." The Lord’s supper U al
ways observed on Sunday morning in this 

ingrogatig e
Sunday school begins at 3:46 
Visitor* are always 

’ our servioea.
wee tome

FIR8T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Freet and Browning.

L. Barney Shell, minister.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Horning worship nt 11 o’clock.'
Vespers. 6 p. m. The Treble' Clef club 

will join in this service, presenting a 
Christmas cantata as a part of the wor
ship in music.

The public is cordially invited to wor
ship with us.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, minister.

Sunday school, 0:46 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
B. T. 8. classes, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7:80 p. m.
We extend a warm Welcome to all.

HOLY BOI LS CHURCH 
Joseph Wonderly. paster,

Sunday matees, 8 a. m. and 10 a. m. 
Children's Instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction. 4:45 p. M.
Week-day mass, 7 :30 a. m.
The public has an invitation to all 

services.

FULL GOSPBL TEMPLE 
500 8. Cayier. H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m.
Preaching at 10:4$ a. m. and 7:45 p.

o.
C. A. 8. meets at • :45 p. m.
Services on Tuesday and Thursday eve

nings. 7:46.
Women’s Missionary council, Wednesday 

at 1:30 p. m.
A welcome awaits you at all services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
r  M l Narth Froat Street.

God the Preserver or Man”  is the sub
ject of the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Churches o f Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, December 16.

The Golden Text is: “ The Lord shall 
preserve thy going out and thy coming 
in from this time forth, and even for 
evermore" (Psalms 121:8).

Among the citations which comprise the 
lesson sermon is the following from the 
Bible! "The Lord our God, he it is that 
brought us up and our fathers out of the 
land of Egypt, from the house of bond
age. and which did thoae great signs in 
our sight, and preserved us in ail the 
way wherein we went, and among all 
the people through whom we passed”  
(J<whua 24:17).

The lesson-sermon includes also the fol
lowing passage from the Christian Science 
textbook, "Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures'' by Mary Baker Edddy: 

Man. made in his likeness, possesses and 
reflects God’s dominion over all the earth. 
Man and woman as coexistent and eternal 
with God forever reflect, in glorified 
Quality, the infinite Father-Mother God" 
(page 516). -  . . „

Sunday, 11 a. m. Sunday school, 9:30 
m.

Wednesday. 8 p. m. Reading room open 
Tuesday and Friday. 2 to 4 p. m. The 
public is cordially invited to attend our 
services and use the reading room.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST
5M N. Somerville." •

■ Paul A. Thompaen, minister.
After much a wonderful meeting let’s 

odeavor to do -all we can in the service 
of our Lord. Here is the calendar for 
our work.

Sunday—Bible study, 9:46; worship and 
preaching, 11; communion. 11:46; young 
people's meeting. 6 :15; preaching, 7:16.

Tuesday- -Development class will start 
again at 7 :15.

Wednesday— Ladie* Bible class, the les
son In Genesis first five chapters. 2:80
p. m. Mid-week meeting, lesson Romans 
lith  chapter, 7:15 p. m. .

In our Bible study work there will be 
a new class sjarted Sunday. This class 
will be for young married people. All 
are invited to be in this clees if you can 
meet this retirem ent. Mr. Thompson, 
local minister, will be in charge of this

NIPPONESE STRIVE FOR 
EQUALITY IN SEA 

POWER

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill aad West.

C. E. Lancaster, paster.
Bible school meets by departments at

Morning worship at 11 o’clock, evening 
worship at 7 :80.

B. T. U. services at 6 :30.
The pastor will occujur the pulpit at 

each liout of worship. C- O. Huber will 
direct the choir with special music at 
•a3> service, with Mm. T. E. Rose at 
the piano.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meets at City Hall Audkeriam, *:45. 
Our lesson is from AcU 28:16; the sub

ject Paul in Romo, “ Testifying to the 
kingdom of God,”  and "things concerning 
/ £ * *  Christ.”  It was God s Jast appeal 
L fo r #  the complete destruction of the 
Hebrew people Is their national life.

Special opening feature* directed by 
Rob Rose A good fellowship and cordial 
welcome to all men who want an hour 
o f Bible stud* together.

FIRST METHODIST
Foster and Ballard.
w. C. House, paater.

The minuter boa returned, * "d J ' ! 1 
preach at the Sunday sarrfaos . to which
the public is cordially invited.

LONDON, Dec. 13. UP)—Japan’s 
delegation to the International naval 
conference maneuvered today to 
win the support of France and Italy 
in the Asiatic empire's .demand for 
toa power equality.

The Japanese revised their re
quest for a common upper limit on 
naval tonnage to include the five 
powers—Japan, the United States. 
Great Britain, Franoe. and Italy— 
Instead of the first three only, as 
previously suggested.

The FYench and Italians opposed 
the Japanese demands yesterday 
because they were not included. 
However, informed sources said they 
did not consider the new tactics 
would prove successful, although 
they will bring the French and 
Italians more into the general de
bate.

As a result of the new Japanese 
plan, the French and Italians are 
expected to present more detailed 
view points when the session is re
sumed Monday after a week end of 
conferences within the delegations.

In today’s session, the spokesmen 
of all five powers asked and an
swered questions of highly impor
tant aspect on the total tonnage 
controversy precipitated by the 
Japanese demand for naval equality 
with the United States and Great 
Britain.

Admiral Osaminagano, chief Jap
anese delegate, led off today’s ses
sion, clarifying phases of his posi
tion.

Informed British sources said the 
leading role being taken by Viscount 
Monaell. first lord of the admiralty, 
was a certain sign that the British 
and Americans were working in 
close harmony.

Some optimism still prevailed in 
all delegations that a compromise 
was yet possible to permit the con
ference to achieve its aim of a new 
agreement to replace the Washing
ton and London naval limitations 
treaties, expiring at the end of 
1936 as a result of Japan’s denun
ciation.

Both the British and Americans 
insisted on continuance of the 5-5-3 
ratio, contending Japanese demands 
for equality In total fleet tonnage 
were Inconsistent with Japanese 
demands for equality In security, 
Britain and the United States hav
ing greater defense requirements 
than Japan. ___

FOUND AND LOST
MUSKEGON. Mich. Dec. 13. UP)— 

Leo Lareen has mislaid 100 sticks of 
dynamite. >

He found the explosive, stolen 
from a ware house, while he was 
hunting in a swamp. But after he’d 
told officers about It, he couldn’t 
remember the way back to the 
cache.

An intoxicating, but non-al
coholic, beverage named kava is pre
pared in the south Pacific islands 
from the roots or leaves of a variety 
of the pepper plant.

T:
Sun-lay achool. *:46_ 
're-.c-hln

a. m.
_  InTVerv'c*. to 1*:$0 a

K^wi'rth League* will a>««t 
regular hours.

P r o t e c t  T o u r  H o m o  
t r i m  T u b e r c u l o s i s  

BUY
C H y i S T M A I  i E A L B

When m 
Amarillo 
p«x* With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car in a modern 
garage. We have prompt de-

OIL NOTES
s Panhandle, sad Other Field* ■

Oil Men From 8 
States Confer

Or-LAHOMA CITY. Dec. 13. UP>— 
Oil men from eight states sat down 
to a conference table today to do 
what they could for the betterment 
of the oil industry.

Six of the states represented, Ok
lahoma, Texas, Kansas, Colorado, 
Illinois and New Mexico have 
joined a compact for the interstate 
regulation and control of oil. Michi
gan and California representatives 
were hare as observers. The gov

ernors of Arkansas and Louisiana
were expected to have representa
tives on the ground during the day.

Governor E. W. Mar land of Okla
homa, a chief proponent of the oil 
states compact Idea and an oppon
ent of federal control of oil re
sources, made It clear the meeting 
was not primarily concerned with, 
the purpose of fixing a price on 
crude oil.
■ Conservation of the states’ oil re
sources, he said, was the big Ideal, 
and “if we can take care of con
servation, prevent waste and not
produce in excess of the market de
mand. the price will take care of
Itself.” W m -

POPE CREDITED 
WITH URGING 

PEACE PLANS
PIUS INTERESTED IN 

DEVELOPMENT OF 
ETHIOPIA

(Copyright, 1986, by The Associated Press.)
ROME. Dec. 13.—Pope Pius was 

given much credit for the Franco- 
Britlsh peace proposals today by 
unofficial persons in close touch 
with the negotiations to end the 
warfare between Italy and Ethiopia.

These sources said the strength 
of Premier Mussolini's army in East 
Africa and his rallying of his peo
ple at home to resist League of Na
tions sanctions were chief factors 
in the suddenly re-invigorated cam
paign for peace.

They asserted, however, that the 
power, skill and prestige of the Vat
ican and its worldwide diplomatic 
network also influenced consider
ably the decisions that may end the 
conflict.

Monsignor Maglione, papal nuncio 
at Paris, was known to have been 
extremely active during the efforts

there to find a basis for diplomatic 
settlement of the controversy.

Three papal nuncios at key points 
in the European situation arising 
from the East African warfare were 
included in the list of 20 new card
inals to be elevated next week by 
the Pope.

In addition to Monsignor Mag
lione, they are Monsignor Mar- 
amaggi of Warsaw and Monsignor 
Sebilia of Vienna. • !

Poland took an active part fo  the 
League of Nations peace discus
sions at Geneva yesterday, urging 
that any new penalties likely to em
barrass the negotiations be avoided. 
Austria has opposed imposition of 
sanctions from the outset.

Pope Pius, aside from the re
ligious aspect calling him to work 
for peace, has made unusual efforts 
to end the strife, Informed sources 
said, because Italy is naturally close 
to his heart and he has tafc&p a 
special Interest in development of 
Ethiopia.

Ccpra, timber, trepang and tor
toise-shell constitute the trade of 
the Kei islands, a growth of the Mo
luccas, Dutch East Indies.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

An Up-To-The Minute Director; Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest b  
EVERY 

PROFESSION

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
UJEU- QV-OW hAt OOUOM? 

JrtE o c e ^ H  »S FOIL,
.OP BftUTlfcN 

B A TTLE SH IP*!,

*.— *-

THEY6 BATTLESHIPS 
OUT THtBC -  GO TELL 
THE BOY* -  &N' TELL 
JEM THEY OUS*

NOT GET EXCITED
t ~ r r .  .^  prog

Actions Speak Louder Than Words
S  t h e b e  b « t t n ,

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
419 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditor*
—8m  Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Pied Sohaffner, 115 W. Foster, P. *1

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler a  Welding 
Works, 1*66 S. Barnes. Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 1*9

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH 8HOP 
8 Doors Root Bex Theatre, Ph. 7**

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. K. Lancaster, Factor, Phone 596

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HsII
Administrator's Office, Ph. 3*4. 

ient Office; Ph. 464 
OF FAMPA 

Bd. City Dvpment, City HI Ph. 984 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1189 
City Mgr*. Office. City HL Ph. 1180 
City Vamp Sta. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P 1181 
fire Station, 203 Foster, Ph. 80 
Polios Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1059 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
Csemty Clerk, Phone 467 
Onty, Fm. Art, B n . Dmstr. Ph. *M 
Oeanty Judge, Phone 837 
Bhdrict Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. L Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, Ph. M l 
Sheriffs Off lee. Phene 945 
Kupt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1*54 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1S4V «
Tax Collector, Phone 609 
Sherman White, PhMM 199*

Emplnyme 
CITY OF

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 8*.

Freight Truck Line*
lee Motor Freight Lines

Insurant*
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 99*

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A  DRY CLNRR 
901-09 E. Fronds, Phone <7L

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MOIL OO.
Barnes A Frederick Sta, Phone 941

Motor Freight Lines 
LER WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 27*

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 West Foster, Phono 9*1 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phono 9*5

Plumber*
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Paster, Phone 995.

Printing < 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

School*
Baker E. Tuke, Phone 931 
High School 195 W. Francis, Ph. 7* 
Horace Mann, N. Bonks, Phone 9M 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 15$ 
Lamar, 391 Cuyler, Phone 0Sf.
Sam nsnston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. RussI, Ph. 1157 
Roy Mo Milieu, Court Use., Ph- 56* 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frets, P. 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 544

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STG. CO. 
800 West Brown, Phone 1*95 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sta Phone 98L

BY E. C. SEGAR
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ties— Veteran Drivers

For Further Information 
Call Your Local Agent

Phone 871
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

118 South RusseB
o f
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VOontJiiui-o n«m «
«i4e of not less than one-hall pint 
may be obtained in areas which k>- 
« a l i»  sale. A supply will not be'de- 
nied dr Inkers in dry territory, how
ever, for the act Is Interpreted to 
permit purchase in wet territory 
and legal transportation to a dry 
aita for personal consumption.

Transportation to or sale in a 
dry territory is prohibited. Posses
sion of more than one quart is 
tanned prlma facia presumption of 
possession for sale. Courts must de
cide In each case the issue of 
whether qr not possession was for 
the purpose of sale. Sponsors said 
the provision is aimed at bootleg
gers.

'‘Three-two” beer now legal in 
106 nounties becomes four per cent 
far the act removes the limitation 
provided under the beer legalisation 
constitutional amendment. Beer 
alas, porters and wines up to 14 per 
oant may be bought by the drink 
from licensed dealers other than 
liquor package stores.

Motels Ace an exception to the 
prohibition against conducting liq
uor package stores and beer and 
wlhe dispensaWes in the same lo
cation. There k  buyer may have 
bdttle of liquomellvered to his 
Item the hotefa package st 
his occktails a *  thpn ha 
or wine with ̂ iis haedTln tij

y
' dealers must^toe the 
the state’s new reg-

I checks

IQ  COLDS 
1 1 1  FEVER

first day
• Tabuu in 30 minutes

Headaches

*  —SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renovating. 
Discount on Cash and Carry. 
Jnnersprlng. Staple, Good Mat
tresses at Popular Prices. 

AYER8 MATTRESS CO. 
Black Sooth Underpass 

Phone 633

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

GENE AUTRY in

“ The Sagebrush 
Troubador”

—With—

Tommie Gene Fairy

✓

/
—Who has appeared on Rex 
Theatre shows and more recent 
Tiny Tot Review. . . Also 

THE PHANTOM EMPIRE

Coming Sunday
Gary Grant in 

“THE LAST OUTPOST”

5 T A T E
Friday.—  Saturday

; George O ’Brien
m Harold Bell W r^ h j’sy

(
“ When a 

Man’s a ManJ
COMING SUNDAY

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
In

“OUR LITLE GIRL”

ulatory act or faoe cancellation of 
permits and prosecutions.

Furthermore, the liquor traffic 
will he pretty much a Texas-owned 
business with large chain groups 
outlawed.

“The theory of this law." said 
a  so Ion "is control of those en
gaged in the manufacture, trans
portation and t fk  of liquor. Can
cellation of hocuses is the strongest 
enforcement weapon.”

Every commercial handler of 
liquor will be licensed. An excep
tion is permission for an individual 
to import one quart for persona) 
use. The one quart is exempt from 
state tax.

A package store permit entitles 
the holder to sell hard liquor in 
sealed containers. Sale by the drink 
is net permitted. Beer and wine 
retailers may sell those types of 
liquors up to 14 per cent by the 
drink if permitted under local op
tion.

Package stores and beer and wine 
retailing for consumption on the 
premises are not allowed on the 
same location. Licenses for package 
stores m^y be forfeited if the 
holder permits consumption of 
liquor there, and of beer and wine 
retailers if they poeaess whisky 
bn the premises.

m • •
Hotels are permitted to have a 

package store segregated from beer 
and wine dispensaries. Packaged 
liquor may be delivered to guests in 
their rooms, but its consumption in 
the beer or wine dispensaries is 
banned.

The penalty for violating the act
rovides for suspension or cancella

tion of the license in some instances 
summarily; a fine of #100 to $1,000 
and a jail sentence up to cne year.

No felony offense is provided and 
the Dean law, former state prohi
bition act, is repeal**!• • •

Permits may be denied an appli
cant who uses alcohol to excess or 
habit-forming drugs; has been con
victed of violating a state liquor law; 
has been provided with funds or has 
a financial connection with a liquor 
manufacturer, wholesaler or dealor, 
or for any reason the board may 
deem in public interest.

Individuals seeking license must 
be residents of Texas tor three 
years. If a corporation. 51 per cent 
or more of the stock must be owned 
by Texans who are otherwise quali
fied to hold a license.

No one persot/or corporationAftiy 
hold more than five packagg^ftore 
permits. Eaqh licensee njUSt post 
$1,000 to $25.oW> bond as J fguaranty 

tXthe aoror ones of

per arm, .jp 
n</ or^/urti
, J5 a*ms; m 
p y / c c n t ,  15

80 cents 
r cent, two 

,t. five 
nt. . y  cents; 

rtifically 
malt li 

cents, 
peroent or less. $1.24 
iductlon of 26 cents

tire tax income 
age {tensions and the 
the school fund. The 

annual revenue is calculated at up
ward of $4,000,000.

goes to
remainder

McCORIHCK
(Continued From Page 1)

» ha
disloyal to the department add had 
lost prestige with local enforcement 
officers.” Johnson stated. ‘‘We were 
generally sorry that hA did not 
make good and thefe woq no poli
tics in his dismiss^.

“Wo ywre frtenolyJ Uk  him and 
sought/to aifl Jitin./ Chief Phares 

department)
ysw*ar~Mir to Hickman.” 

Johns*. ̂ Testified Hickman did 
it justify the reputation accorded 

ag a law officer and could not 
the ranger division, 

ere was an utter lack of 0T- 
ganizatlon,” he testified “Captains 
in some companies had^efot met 
their privates and the^flnvates did 
not know the captain*. He « A  just 
not able to takeJfold And ipef form 
his duties. HldUmm tqt>)̂  ldng Itrip.s 
leaving inq4#quatr infofmatkwi as 
to where, fie was goitqijftr whai he 
woulcLJfe back This tUrtov ai$ un
fair burden on Chief |Phares and 
others.” \S

screen's scintillating comedienne 
in the stage play that proved a Broad- 

•erb in star,story and cast!
I r' f l  i» ,  S i r  >  ■-  f  5 -|

MARION 4  
7 DAVIES \
fhqe1tli6&(fUAip

PAT O BRiEN - DICK POWELL
M <■ ry A s tor • FranL M cH u on  - P a . 'y  KeJi*

u\

The final A w r o» (he four weeks* 
Come In and pul your

La Nora

THE PAMPA DAILY MEWS, PeiBpa, Xm m

NEW YORK. Dec.f 13. (An—Led 
by the industrials, stock market 
prices pointed sharply lower touay. 
Declines of fractions to around 3 
points predominated at the heavy 
dose

Brokers were not in agreement 
over the cause of the relapse, al
though some thought renewed un
easiness over the silver and foreign 
situations may have been a con
tributing influence. Transfers ap-

PAGE SEVES

LONG-TIME RESIDENT OF COUNTY, 
LESTER CARY, WAR VETERAN, DIES

proxiraated 2,100,000 shares.
Can . . . . 54 134 130 131

Am T & T ---- 36xdl56% 153% 154
Am Rad ----- 137 23% 22% 22%
Anac ............. 195 27% 26% 26%
AT&SF ....... 45 57% 55% 56
Avia Corp . . . . 19 4% 4 4
Bald lo c  . . . 45 4% 4% 4%
B O .. 96 16 15% 16%
Barnsdall----- 101 14 13% 13%
Ben Avia . . . 29 20% 20% 20%
Beth Stl . . . . 137 47% 46% 46%
Case J I ----- 19 101 97% 97%
Chrysler ---- 374 86% 84% 84%
Coml 8olv . . . 154 21% 20% 20%
Comw & Sou 557 2% 2% 2%
Cont Oil Del ..73 30% 29% 29%
Cur Wrl . 63 9% 8% 8%
Qtn Elec ---- 250 36% 35%
Gen Mot ----- 220 55% 54% 54%
Goodrich . . . 23 12% 11% 11%
Goodyear . . . 58 21 20% 20%
Int JHarv . . . 38 66% 60% 61%
Int Nick Can 191 43% 42% 42%
kit T4»T------ 89 13% lS% 12%
Kelvin ......... 14 14% 13% 14
Kennec ....... 88 28% 27% 27%
M Ward . . . . 256 40 38% 39
aNt Daily . . . . 58 19% 19% 19%
Nat Dist . . . 55 31 30% 30%
Packard ----- 128 7 6%
Penney J C . . 18 83 81% 82
Penn RR ... . 74 30% 30 30%
Phil Pet . .. 66 37% 36% 36%
Pub Svc N J .13 43% 43 43
Radio ........... 431 11% 11 11%
Repub Stl . . . . 85 18% 17% 17%
Sears ........... 56 66% 65% 65%
Shell Un .. .76 15% 15% 15%
Simms Pet . 9 5% 5% 5%
Soc Vac ---- 166 14% 13% 13%
Sou a Pc . .. 96 23% 22% 22%
Sou Ry ....... 66 13% 12% 12%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vc .. 179 2% 2% 2%
Elec B&8 . . . . 161 15% 15 15%
Gulf OiJ Pa . . 17 7%0 69% 69%
Humble Oil . 8 60% 60% 60%

WOOL
B08T0N. Dec. 13. </P)—1The Com-

merclal bulletin will say tomorrow
“Sales have dwindled still more 

this week, averaging less than a 
half-million pounds daily. The na
ture of the demand has changed 
very little and prices are generally 
firm.

The Bulletin will publish the fol
lowing quotations.

Scoured basis;
Texas: Pine 12 months (selected) 

78-32; fine short twelve months 75- 
78; fine 8 months 73-75; fall 70-72.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec........... 1.01% 100% 1.01%
May . . . . .  1.00*4 99 1.00%
Juyl .........  92% 90% 92%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 13. (/P> — 

(USDAi—Hogs 1,000; fairly active; 
steady to 5 higher; top 9 40; good 
to choice 170-280 lbs 9.30-40; better 
grade 130-160 lbs. 9.00-9.25; sows
8.50- 75.

Cattle 800. calves 300; killing 
classes of cattle generally -oteady: 
no good to choice lad steers or 
yearlings offered^JPW loads odd lots 
plain short lods selling down from 
8.00; butcher cows 4.50-5.75

8he*P M0: native lambs strong to 
l^ m gh cr; no fed lambs offered; 
tlest native lambs 10.75; better grade
10.50- 75.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. Dec. 13. ĉ Pv—Butter. 

7,485, steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 33%-%; extras (92) 82%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 31%-32; firsts 
(88-89 > 30-31%; seconds (86-87)
29%; standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 31%. Eggs 2,891, steady; extra 
firsts 28%; fresh graded firsts 27%; 
current receipts 25-26; refrigerator 
extras 22, standards 21 %, firsts 21%.

COLUMN
(Continued rrom page D

Joseph Lester Cary. 48. died from 
a heart attack late last night at his 
home on North Davis street. He 
came to Pampa in 1907 and had 
farmed in the Pampa community 
since that time.

Enlisting soon after the United 
States entered the World war, Mr. 
Cary served Its duration with the 
111th ambulance corps, 36th divi
sion. He was a charter member of 
the Kerley-Crossman American Le
gion post bore and was one of the 
leaders in the building of the first 
American Legion hall in Pampa. He 
was also a charter member of the 
Pampa post. Veterans of Foreign 
Were. Mr Cary was also a mem
ber of -the Pampa Odd Fellows lodge 
and of the First Chrietian church

Funeral services for Mr. Cary 
will be conducted at 2:80 o ’clock j 
tomorrow' afternoon in 
Christian church with the Rev 
John Mullen, pastor, officiating. 
Military services xrtll follow at Fair- 
view cemetery with the Pampa 
American Legion post and Pampa 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in

a zone of influence running from 
the new Somaliland frontier estab
lished under point 3 and extending 
all across Ethiopia from the 25th to 
the 46th longitude and northward 
to the 8th parallel. Emperor Halle 
Selassie would have sovereignty over 
this zone of Italy influence but 
would have an advisor who might or 
might not be an ItalianH

SCIENTIST
« From Page D

would be the drying or dedication 
process for keeping a man alive. 
The model for this, explained, al
ready exists in nature, and has been 
applied to organs bf lower animals 

_  The model is an Insect, tardl- 
the First garum, which stops Its metabolism 

but does not die when dried even 
for several weeks. Moisten It with 
water and this animal comes back 
to life.

The remarkable fact about this Is 
that the insect’s cells are complex.

veston, and Mrs R. P. Johnson, 
Lubbock, and five brothers. County 
Judge C. E Cary. Judge Fred Cary, 
and Tracy Cary, all of Pampa, Wal
ter Cary. Beggs. Qkla, and Ryal 
Cary, New Orleans.

LEAGQE
(Continued rrom page 1)

charge. Burial will be in charge of Even Its nerve cells revive Nerve 
Pampa Mortuary. ) ceils are among the delicate organ-

Survivors are his parents, Mr. j isms most easily and quickly sus- 
and Mrs D W Cary. Pampa. two cepuble to death.
sisters. Miss Iva Myrtle Cary, Gal- _____

Scoffs At Theory 
CHICAGO. Dec 13. <iP>—Dr. An

ton Julius Carlson. In whose lab
oratory lame first came to Dr 
Alexis Carrel, scoffed today at his 
former associates new theory that 
human life may be suspended in a 
sort of twilight-death and then 
started Up again.

The theory Is “neither science nor 
modem medicine,” said Dr. Carl
son. University of Chicago physi
ologist in whose experimental plant 
Dr. Carrel did work which won the 
Nobel prize in 1912.

ELECTION
(Continued from page l)

countryside led to comment in the 
parliamentary halls threatening to 
oust Foreign Becreary Sir Samuel 
Hoare unless the League of Nations 
vetoed the peace offers formulated 
by him and Premier Pierre Laval of 
France.

A mutiny in the British cabinet 
was brewing, informed sources said, 
under the leadership of Neville 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-< 
chequer.

feared that the first local option 
election was illegal and another was 

„  called. In the statewide poll July
Unofficial advices from Geneva | ^  1911 wafi a majority of 114

predicted the failure of the proposal drv votM out oI 348 caat vote
before the league council next by precincte then was as follows:
Wednesday when that body begins 
its considerations.

The committee of 18. called to
gether to consider new penalties 
against Italy for aggression, found 
itself in the midst of the peace 
terms controversy with only a sur
vey of the effectiveness of existing 
sanctions in prospect for its session

ROME. Deo. 13. <;P) — The
France-British plan for peace be
tween Italy and Ethiopia, made 
public today, would give Italy 
sovereignty or control over ap
proximately two-thirds of Ethi
opia.
An Italian government spokesman 

said his government could make no 
comment on the proposal at pres
ent but that ‘ they are being ex
amined with care.”

There are five points to the plan, 
as follows:

1. Italy would get sovereignty over 
Tigre provinces, already conquered 
by her military forces, except for 
the sacred city of Aksum and a 
corridor connecting that city with 
Ethiopia

2. The Dahakil frontier would be 
“rectified” so as to give the Aussa 
region to Italy with full sovereignty;

3. The Somaliland frontier would 
be ’•rectified' running from the 
Kenya-Somallland boundary inter
sec tion*to Gorrahei. west of Our- 
amdab. to the intersection of the 
45th degree and the British Somali
land frontier;

4. Ethiopia would get a free port 
on the sea, preferably Assab, and a 
corridor leading to it; France and 
Great Britain would undertake to 
get from Ethiopia guarantees 
against the importation of arms 
and munitions;

5 France and Great Britain 
would agree at Geneva to urge Em
peror Halle Selassie to grant Italy

Precinct 1 — For prohibition 11, 
against 7.

Precinct 2—For 96. against 38
Precinct 5—For 122. against 38.
Precinct 6—For 31. against 3.
In the local option election for 

the county only, In 1911. the vote 
was 231 for prohlbtion out of 293 
vo es cast

When 3.2 beer became legal In 
the state this year, Alanreed folk 
voted It out June 1. by a vote of 
55 to 3. McLean followed on July 
20, voting It our 221 to 59.

In the general election in which 
statewide prohibition was repealed. 
Gray county showed a majority of 
84 votes for repeal. The balloting 
Monday is expected to be close.

Local attorneys today were of the 
opinion that if the county votes dry. 
another election on the subject can
not be held for a year and no pre
cinct votes can be called. On the 
other hand, if it votes wet. any pre
cinct can call a local option election 
after 30 days to determine whether 
it shall be dry. Many voters failed 
to pay their poll taxes and will be 
unable to express a preference 
Monday. Up to today, no campaigns 
have been waged by wets or drys. 
The election was called, however, on 
petition of more than 10 per cent 
of the voters in the last general 
election poll for governor.

LAUNDRY MEN MEET
AMARILLO. Dec 13 OP)— A state 

convention of the Texas Laundry 
Owners’ association will be held 
here January 6-8. Arthur Fittger of 
Houston, president of the associa
tion. and John Hoerger, also of 
Houston, a committeeman, came 
here recently to make plans

Condition of John Sturgeon, se
riously ill in Worley hospital, was 
improved this morning.

achievements likewise. Every com
munity has men, has history, has 
traditions In the Centennial year, 
Texans will talk not of what makes 
Texas, what Texas makes; what 
was. what Is; what is history, what 
is opportunity; what is finished, 
what is awaiting faith to give it 
birth. Judge Ivy Duncan and his 
county committee will announce a 
long list of essay prizes. We ought 
to know the history of our state, 
and that of our county Is a good 
place to begin.

Power Plant Bonds 
Lose in Wichita

WICHITA FALLS. Dec 13. (/P>— 
Wichita Falls defeated a proposed 
$1,260,000 bond Issue for the con
struction of a municipal light and 
power plant to be built with PWA 
funds by a vote of 1,584 to 964 in a 
special election Wednesday.

The proposed pledging of net 
revenues of the city water system 
along* with revenues of the pro
posed poyee plant for the retire- 

bonds on a thirty-year 
iedule at 4 per cent interest was 

the factor at which opposition was 
aimed throughout the two weeks’ 
campaign.

A proposed loan of $1,260,000 
from the PWA was to have been 
accompanied by a 30 per cent out
right grant amounting to $400,000

PRIEST KILLED
nai.i-Afi i w  1* (to—The Rev. 

Tsador Paul, IN. fH ^ M ^ jiriest of 
Ju

lesvllle d 
Oct. 9,

lint, Texas, 
ile near 

ential 
last night priest’s auto

mobile had Stalled o 4 the highway 
and when he attempted to flag 
down an approachit \ machine he 
was accidentally stru sk.

GIVE YOUR FAMILY 
AND YOURSELF 

A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
INSTALL A MO ANGE

Cooking 1 £co
sure 

£ your 
new
rang*, a 
Cooking 
speeds u

DE3N

n 1 /n̂ e Lh intefestidlg plea- 
gas .range in 

en. Voik'can cook more,
better dishes on a gas 
d save while doing^jj^, 

with gas_j»«it5fiTies and

new gas p^/lge Js a gift for the en
tire family

Central States
POKER & LIGHT C N F .

fiiFir
LEATHER 
Five Year 

DIARY
$|00 to $J49

SPUN ALUMINUM 
Body Powder 

Box

Dorothy Gray 
Body Powder

jOO to $£00

California 
Glace Fruits 
Mission Pak

75c - 1 5 00
I t

$|98 to *t5°°
!

CUT EX

The book-.shaped case of this C.u- 
tex Traveling Set is genuine pig- 
grained leather and contains the 
Cutex preparations she needs.

$2.00
Others upwards from 50c

OVELY GIFTS O f

T e 'i f i w t e y

................................. 88c
£ .......................$1.80

O’Armour $1.00 “ "*$2.75
; r w $ i . o o ^  $ 4.00
£ “ ■ $11.00,nd $20.00

o t h e r  P e r f u m e s

50c ro $20.00

MEN’S WATCHES

SI J O  ° S4.95
AMERICAN GENTLEMEN 

Shaving Sets 
S1.25 Value

89c
DOROTHY

$5.1
LAD I 

CIGA
Q

49C TO $5.00
H / M g

1 Lb. Prince 
Albert .............
1 Lb.
Raleigh ...........
1 Lb. Union 
Leader .............
25 Little 
Tom Cigars . ..
1 Lb. Granger 
Rough Cat . . .

Cocktail
Shaker

And
Tray

$7.50
Complete

FOR HIM 
Sparklet 
Siphon

$5.00 *

FOR HIM
..........$15.00

K ,  $ 10.00

^  $5.00
Brushes $1.00 ° $5.00

New Style, Gold Plated 
One Piece

GILLETTE RAZOR

$40)0
BILL FOLD 
By Amity

$1.00 IO $7.50
PIPE AND  

Tobacco Pouches

$ 1.00 ,  p

/Ciwe useful articles of

$1.25 Lady Esther 
Cream ..................
$2.20 Karras 
Powder ..................
$1.00 Fiancee 
Powder ...................
$1.00 Mell-Glo 
Powder ..................
$1.00 Jergen’s 
Lotion ..................
55c Pond’s 
Cream ...................
$1.00 Elmo 
Creams . . .
$1.00 Junif
Cream L f "

BABY GIFT 
SETS

60c TO $1

/

$ i o :

rSTAL 
PERFUME 
BOTTLES

~  CIGARETTES
PER CARTON

CAMELS, LUCKIES, AND  
CHESTERFIELDS

$1*59

75c

W e Engrave 
Your Name In 
Gold Free on 

Any Pen or Pencil

Pen & Pencil 
Sett

By Sheaffer
First Lady

S  ’  $ 2.9 5 * $18.08

Military Sett
With Comb

$1.00 up

YARDLEY SETS 
For Men

$1.00 and up

Men’s

Traveling Sett
$ 0 9 5  and up

DE VILBIS 
Atomizer and

Box Sets

$2*00 VF

HALLMARK 
XMAS CARDS 
Tags and Seels

$1.00 Super-D. I Q f
Cod Liver Oil .............■
75c Raume f t p
Ben Gay ....................

kP „ s ,™p ................ J 89*

X * .......................... 7 9 c
$too * ) A f
Cardul .......................

M  ...... $ 1 .0 9

Crromulsion $ 1 .0 9
50c Vick’s
Drops ............... .........
75c Vick’s f t a
Vapo-Rub ....................
85c Kruse ben A O f*
Salts ...................................
$1 Ironised 
Yeast ......... ..

■ ■

Free
Delivery

m u *
a ■

111 DRUG CO
'elephone 1240 » 1241 Pr« Sf nption Lcborotorv

/ / /  .(( V u f n U i u i  {IHm i inanity cti iDiUij

“ PAMPA’S ORIGINAL CUT RATE DRUG STORE»
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International Sunday |
By DR. J. E NUNN

International Sundav School Lea 
Mil for December IB. 1938.

Oeneral Taplc Err* Teaching 
the Law oI Ood

Scripture Leeon: Eura 7:10: Neh 
• 1-3, 5. «. H I

r> 7:10.
Por Bara had prepared his 

hagrt to seek the law of the Lord, 
and to do It and to teach in Israel 
statutes and judgements 

Neh 1:8-3, B. 8. 8-12 
1. And all the people gathered 

thwnselvea together as one man in
to the street that was before the 
water gate; and they spake unto 
Ezra the scribe to bring the book 
o f the law of Moses, which the Lord 
had commanded to Israel.

S. And Efcra the priest brought the 
law before the congregation both 

IP and women, and all that 
hear with understanding, up-

8. And Mehemlch, which la the 
Ttrahatha.

an the first day of the seventh 
month.

3. And he read therein before the 
street that was before the water 
gate from the morning until mid
day, before the men and the women, 
anl those that could understand; 
and the ears of all the people were 
attentive unto the book of the law.

S. And Efcra opened the book It* 
the sight of all the people; (for he j 
was above aU the people); and when 
he opened it, all the people stood up: j 

8. And b r a  blessed the Lord, the 
great Ood. And all the people a n -, 
swered, Amen, Amen, with lifting 
up their hands: and they bowed 
their heads, and worshipped the 
Lord with their faces to the ground. | 

8. So they remi in the book in the 
law of Ood distinctly, and gave the 
sense, and caused them to under
stand the reading.

and b r a  the priest the 
scribe, and the Levi tee. that taught 
the people, said unto all the people. 
This day is hoiy unto the Lord
your Ood: mourn not. nor weep. Fbr 
all the people wept, when they Heard 
the words of the law.

10. Then he said unta them. Go 
your way. eet the fat, and drink 
the sweet, and send portions unto 
them for whom nothing is prepared: 
for this day is holy unto our Lord; 
neither be ye sorry; for the Joy of 
the Lord is your strength.

11. 8o the Levites stilled ail the 
people, saying, Hold your peace, for 
the day is holy; neither be ye 
grieved. *

12. And all the people went their 
way to eat, and to drink, and to 
send portions, and to make great 
mirth, because they had under
stood the words that were declared 
unto them.

Golden Text: Thy word have I 
laid up in my heart that I might 
not sin against thee. Ps. 119:11.

Introduction.
“An Old Testament Sunday

school.” this lesson might appro
priately be entitled. Nehemtah and 
Bsra are the two great “builders'*
of the Return; the former the civil,

latter the religious. Tlw gover
nor knew that the city and Temple 
must be materially protected; the 
priest-scribe than even more Im
portant was It that a knowledge of 
the word of Ood should be thrown 
round the life of the community. 
AU sorts of "builders” are necessary 
to the advancement of the king
dom of God; the Chritsian states
men as well as the great preacher; 
the tactful, far-seeing missionary as 
well as the evangelist ot the home 
or foreign field—Nehemiah the gov
ernor. as well as Bets the scribe. 
Teaching “The Book of the Law.” 

Nek. 8:3-8.
“So they read in the book in t*<e 

law of God distinctly, and gave the 
sense and caused them to under
stand the reading.” Neh. g:8.

It was an interested congregation: 
attentive ears”—“ from early morn
ing until midday.” “People that are 

{ so Interested in the worship that 
| they forget the clock, and lose aU

sense of time to gat some bread out 
of the service that will ciavelopiro
bust spiritual life and last many 
days. Attention is the secret of 
good hearing, and good hearing con
tributes inspiringly to good preach- 
ing” (Snowden). Then, too, they 
were truly worshipful They stood 
up in the presence of the holy Book; 
when the ascription of glory to Ood 
was made, they all responded the 
Amen, lifting the hands,* bowing 
the knee. "We shall letira the les
son taught by the waiting crowd, 
prene on their faces and blessing 
God for his Word. A reverential 
attitude must ever precede reading 
It. If we are to read aright" (Mac- 
Laren) The posture and the forms 
of worship are not unimportant, but 
contribute wonderfully to its bene
fits. Approach God respectfully! 
On the other hand, the reading was 
as the reeding of God's Word always 
should be: distinctly; giv>g the 
sense (ver. 8). If we really believe 
it to be God’s word, we will not read 
it aloud as we would the news of a 
morning paper. Many ministers and 
Sunday school superintendents over-

—
look that word “hoiy" In the Bible 
Inscription when they read it. “And 
they gave the sense” (ver. 8) , would 
imply that Sera and his associates 
explained or paraphrased ^obscure 
pasages as they went along ~ua 
many ^preachers do with the Scrip
ture lesson. |'

Bible Stady Brings Conviction of 
8 In. Nob. 98..

“ Ana Nehemlan. which is the! 
Tlrshatha. and Ears the priest thel 
scribe, and the Levi tea. that taught, 
the people, said unto all the people.1 
This day is holy unto the Lord your 
God; mourn not, nor weep. For all 
the people wept, when they heard 
the words of the law." (Neh. 8:9). 
Again the fact should be emphasised 
that the best possible means fo r , 
conviction of sin is the Bible. Let' 
God's Word speak and men’s hearts 
will be touched with its power. If 
our teachers and preachers and per
sonal workers could only see that 
their best weapon is the Word of our 
God there would be less use made 
of the powerless methods and more 
glorious ingathering of precious 
souls. God's Word is the sword

that we are to use. ft Is the one 
that God will honor It Is the one 
that krill be most effective.

Jey and LlbetaUty. v. 19.
"Sped portions unto them for 

whom nothing is prepared; for this 
day is holy unto our Lord: neither 
be ye sorry; for the Joy of the Lord 
Is your strength" v. 10. “In the 
midst of this mourning they were 
stopped by Nehemiah and Bsra. It 
was not the day for weeping and 
sorrow. Even godly sorrow for sin 
should not rob them of the Joy of 
the feast day. Everybody’s heart 
was to rejoice on that day. The 
masters of the meeting forbade the 
people “to mourn and to weep.” 
They were commanded to “hold 
thel* peace’’ and not “be grieved.” 
They were encouraged to testify to 
their Joy, to "put on the garments 
of praise instead of the spirit of 
heaviness." This joy might also 
be manifested in joyous eating of 
the good things, provided they had 
“sent portions to them for whom 
nothing was prepared.” They could 
enjoy their feasting better when 
they had been instrumental in mak

ing others happy ”
A Bible Study Feast of Tabernacle*. 

Verum 13-19.
The first ley's reading only sharp-

PR]

ened their appetites for further 
knowledge of the Word or QodL T1»
scene would be that of a great com
munity Sunday school. The general 
public reading was followed by a 
more Intensive study, in -groups, 
with the men named in verses 7 and 
9 as teachers. Verse 14 would not 
Imply that the feast of Tabernacles 
had been utterly neglected, but that 
It had not been property observed 
That the priests and Levi tea, even, 
were ignorant of the directions for 
the festival, as given in such pas
sages as Levitcus 23 and Deuteron
omy 16, reflects badly upon their 
acquaintance with their scriptures.

Model Teaching.
“So they read in tne book in the 

law of Ood distinctly, and gave the 
sense, and caused them to under
stand the reading" (ver. 8).

1
Two miles of acorns were planted 

at Pratt, Kan., to provide seedlings 
for government shelterbelt projects.

| POTATOES
d ■ " . PAWrv n v n  AM APPLES

[ f  r V A  WHITE U. S. 
W ? \ k  NO. 1

i n
W1NESAP

c
EXTRA a  A

M l

I r n i H t r BOZ. L U

CRAN
BERRIES

FANCY FRESH 
CAPE COD

FULL1

<(m V *

FEES! 1 Pkg. of K re-Mr I 
FREE With Purchase of

iC

FIRST DOOR 
NORTH OF

J. C. PENNEY

O M E  SUPPL

GROCERY &  MARKET
i f KOBE OF PERSONAL SERVICE99

FREE DELIVERY 
PHONE 1222UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT
THIS WEEKS PRICES SAVES YOU MONEY FOR XMAS GIFTS

NO ORDER IS TOO LAROE OR TOO 
SMALL TO RECEIVE PROMPT, COUR
TEOUS AND PERSONAL SERVICE.

UN IT
Free—1 Pkg. Starch —Free 

With

S

PEAS CORN 11 PEACHES
No. 2 Site Pioneer 

Canned from Mature 
Peas. Ready to Serve.

NO. 2 NARROW 
GRAIN SWEET 

CORN NEW PACK

NO. 2 *  FANCY 
8LICED

IN LIGHT SYRUP
(M l

CALUMET

CANS
FOR

BAKING POWDER
PERFECT 
DOUBLE 
ACTION 
ASSURES 
PERFECT 
BAKING

FRUITS COFFEE OATS
NO. 1 TALL PEACHES 

OR APRICOTS 
In Extra Heavy Syrup

PAR, VACUUM 
PACKED BY 

MAXWELL HOUSE

CANS
FOR

, c

BEL-DINE SPECIAL 
PROCESS

With Assorted Green 
Glassware in every

LARGE
BOX

WHOLE BRAN

CHOICE RECLEANED 
PINTO OR NAVIE8

BEANS

TOILET SOAPS !
SOAP Camay BAR
SOAP Palmolive BAR
SOAP While King BAR
SOAP Coco Hard Water BAR

YOUR C c
CHOICE S

We reserve 
the Right 
to Limit 

Quantities

■"-’WIW’T'B'W*

Meat and 
Produce 
Prices 

are for 
Inuajr 
After
noon, 

Saturday 
A Monday

Freeh
Daily

iC

FEATURE*
SPAGHETTI CAN 
RED BEANS CAN 
PORK & BEANS CAN 
KIDNEY BEANS CAN 
All No. 2 Tall Cans

S A U S A G ECOUNTRY 
SACK PURE
C ou n try  *ack pure pork, not an ounce of 
boef In U and seasoned Just rite!

YOUR
CHOICE

PURCHASE ONE CAN FOR 
lie  AND GET ANOTHER

No. 2 Finest Brand 
small sifted sweet 
pea canned fresh

CANS
FOR

LOG CABIN

SYRUP
FREE-' Small package Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Flour with 
each purchase

TABLE

CAN c

MINCE MEAT
ARMOUR'S STAR 

SEALED TO RETAIN IT’S 
DELICIOUS FLAVOR

3 ^ 2 5
t

OLIVES 1IT. 49c
KRAUT S r S  2 ™  23c
PUMPKIN■ V I N l  llflI I  fancy sweetened CAN 9c
Cfllipc 5SSJS- 9 CANS 91r
O V l i r  V  Cream of Tomato Ju FOR.. & 1 V

CORN MEAL S L * .  5 £ ck!6 g
FLOUR E “ “ , 5;ACK 33c

ROAST
ROAST

Fancy Center 
Cut Baby 
Beef Chuck

Rolled Plate Rib. 
No bone nor waste, 
plain or seasoned

LB. 121c 
LB. 1 3 h

FRUITS No. 2H Pears, 
Peaches or Apricot* 
Extra Heavy Syrup CAN 23c

FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
■ N

ll
FRESH NOT FROZEN 

END CUT 
AS
DI8PLAYET

12

PINEAPPLE “ :-C A N  23c

PLAIN OR DRIP 
IN 2 LB.
OR 5 LH 
TtN8

,N “  LB. 29cTINS

SLICED

BACON
PINKNEY'S SPECIAL 

HOTEL m  *|

l i . 341
PEANUTS 
COOKI

large Triple 
Jointed

TOILET SOAP
MAXINE TOILET 

Contains Special Ingredients
For Your Skin

9  BARS
m  FOR y

PLAINS
DELIGHT FLOUR PLAINS

DELIGHT

THE FULLY GUARANTEED FAMILY FLOUR

48£ck* 1 .9 5 I2 4 “ <«98c

STEAK Choice rut Loin 
or short ruts 
from Baby Beef LB.1\Ue

STEAKS Round, From 
Choice Cut 
Fancy Baby Beef LB. 241c

STEAK Fancy Scrim 
Loin or Round 
Center Cuts LB. 19k

PKG. 16c 
PKG.14c

SUGAR
XXXXXX POWDERED OR 

OLD FASHIONED BROWN

c

iG

Imported 
Persian 
Cello Packed

THE 
NEW

A8K FOR NEH

2 PKGS. 
FOR

3 PKGS. 
FOR

0  PKGS.

RECIPES

TOR

MZ. 73c

.

HATCHES & -  6?£™ n23c
DOG FOOD 3 c.ANS95co r  a w v

BROOMS S P " * ®  EACH 29c
SOAPW W f l l  want Chap the Hands! V  B>

a n t  A fh  
<R3 &0C

CLEANSER j & C  3 'FOR i*n»
TOILET T B S U E ~ 3 : tO L L S fflL

OR 1 9 6

SANKA l' GpMibe Rem ind • 13 .4 9 c
tf§ V* i

Ti • -'M'ljE* j i "*$ yf . J

ji • ' . ■ . . . . U • 'Jli

‘•r

ROASTS STEAKS
BABY BEEF PLATE
FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE

FOREQUARTER
Baby 
Beef

CAI
WE ; HAVE C fM P LE TT LINE OF 
GLACED: PKUrrS, NUTS, SPICES, ETC., 
FOR/ YQAffc HOLIDAY BAKING —  ALL 
FRF^Hy^NEW MERCHANDISE —  NONE 
LEFt/D TER  FROM [LAST

LUNCH MEAT 3 -  l.B.25lc
MIMED HAN S £ «  1lB. 14 k-..jpj:.. - .— -
FRANKS n  f 

a w
* cat

red*. 1 rinkle f 
rload 1-8.141c

MU» *■ fl

CATSUP
B E A K

Large 14 <m. prepared
from choice
red ripe tomatoes

El Food or Ratliffs 
Mexican Style Beans 
In ChHi Sauce

J  ■ '

CANE SYRUP
Sunehine Brand

Unsurpassed 
In Richness! 
and Flavor <

CANS.
FOR

CHILI BLERB 1 LB. 24c

SPAGHETTI OR SEA
SHELLS-PANOT

LARGE
CELLO

CRACKERS Fresh Salted 
Saxet

SEASONING
BABY F O O O E  3 “ » s29c

Columbia Evaporated 
SaU. Regular 
1V4 lb. Boxes

I BOXES | 
I FOR

POPCORN
GIANT YELLOW 

GUARANTEED TO POP

2 LBS. 
FOR
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FURR
FOOD
STORES
GREAT

GOOD THINGS TO EAT A T MONEY SAVING PRICES FOR ONE WEEK. . .  DECEMBER 13 -  20
SugarLibby’s Diced

CARROTS IQ ^
2 No. 2 c a n s_________ I w S
Sliced or Halves,
PEACHES OCa
Libby’s 2 No. 2 l/i can sV V V  
Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Libby’s, No. 2 Vi can L L \ *  
Libby’s
RIPE OLIVES IC fi
No. 1 Tall Can _____ I l i V
Fancy Country Gentleman
CORN o i l
Libby’ ,  2 No. 2 can, S V V  
Libby’s
KRAUT
2 No. 2 Cans ___
Seedless or Seeded
RAISINS
Sunmaid, 15 oz. box

EGGS
No. 1 Fresh, Limit • 
Saturday Only, Doz.

Flour
48 Lbs. $215;
24 Lb. Bag _____

c Powdered or Brown 
2 Lb. Cello Pkg. ____

]fl Crackers
Excell 
2 Lb. Box

Coffee
Schilling’s 
1 Lb. Can

Xmas Candy

12k
Orange Slices, Chocolate Drops, 
Peanut Brittle, and Xmas mixed. 
POUND _________________________

XMAS TREES
Be sure to see our stock 
of, Christmas trees— we 
have them at all prices 
and in all sizes. Choose 
one now so you won’t be 
disappointed.

PRICES GOOD FfclDAY, 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Shortening
MRS. TUCKER’S 
4 LB. CARTON . . . M

FRUIT CAKE
Dromedary fruit cake mix 
— this fruit cake is al
ready prepared— just add 
one egg and 1-3 cup of 
liquid. A  baking pan is in
cluded with the package.

EACH 39c
COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn, 1 Lb. Pkg.

Hams
Fresh Pig
Half or Whole, Lb____

Premium Flake Crackers
N. B. C., 2 Lb. Box __ _____

C SOAP FLAKES
Blue Barrel, 5 Lb. Box

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 Roll Box

35c
23c

BUTTER
First Grade Creamery, lb. 31k Fat

HENS
Medium size, dressed wt. lb 16k

WOODBUR
Toilet Soap, 3

COCOA
Hershey’s 1

*

S tew  Meat
l \\

± 3 L ! — S i

Cut from veal or 
Baby Beef, Lb.

OYSTERS
Baltimore extra selects. Pint

C
c h o c o l a t e  K is s e s
Hershey’s, 1 Lb. Bag _____

HERSHEY’S
Almond or Milk Chocolate Bars 
Two V* Lb. B a r s ________________

CANDY
Chocolate Covered Cherries, 
Schall’s, 1 Lb. Box _____

25c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
5 Large Bars ____ ; _______________

SUPER SUDS
2 Pkgs.

PALMOLIVE
3 Bars 14c
DRY BEANS
Pinto or Navy, 2 Lb. Pkg.

COCOANUT
Long Shredded, Lb.

MILK
Peter Pan, 3 Large or 6 Small cans. 19c
HEALTH SOAP
A-Plus, Three 5c bars 10c

Swansdown,
CAKE FLOUR
Large Box __________ 31c
Van Camp’s
PUMPK)
2 Large Cans
PUMPKIN 25c
Firestone
MATCHES
6 box Carton __

\Large Size J ^
PRUNES 1 C *
2-Lb Pkg. I V V

7 1  ^
Quart
HY-PRO H I C *
Bottle _________________IW U

30c
SALT M EAT
To Boil or Fry, Lb. 17k

RABBITS
Frying Size, 2 for - - i l -J — -------- ------------------ V ---- 35c r
Our Own Pork
SAUSAGE
No water or cereal add*

f
. a  2 2 &

Pork Shoulder
W -
h ?

;

Cut from choice 
Young pigs, 
Whole or Half I9 c

Armour’s Sugar Cured
SLICED BACON
Lean, 1-Lb. layer., Each 34c

Kraft’s American
LOAF CHEESE
Pimento or Brick, Lb. _ 28c

— ------------------------------------------------

Dewey Fresh Fronv Xhe CountfyV Finest Producing Sections.
and M onday

.Prices Good Friday, Saturday

POTATOES
No. 1 Reds 

10 LBS.

1 7 c

ORANGES
Nice for Juice 

Medium Size, 
Dozen

19c
LARGE
LETTUCE
Firm Head _________ 5 k

WALNUTS 1
Large English, L b .__1 I9c

COCOANUTS 7 k PECANS 119cFresh, each Large paper shell, lb !

CELERY
Large Stalk

I d f  YAMS
I  ■ U Porto Rican, Lb. #--------

APPLES
Baking, nice size, doz

GRAPE FRUIT 1 9 .
Large Size, 3 for —

Pot Roast
a
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THE COST OF A LQAB
The spread, between the selling price of flour 

ttu coat of a loaf of bread is often the cauae of a 
comment. Usually** only a few handling charges a 
taxes are figured in estimating the baker’s profit

A, recent survey showed that there were at least 53 
taxes on bread from the growing wheat to the sliced 
pieces on your table. The government in its estimates 
in Consumers’ Guide omitted many of these.

O f course, everyone knows that the miller who makes 
the flour pays taxes— many of them. The farmer is 
heavily taxed. Railroads or trucks which transport the 
wheat, flour, and loaves are heavily taxed. The baker 
hat many taxes, besides being asked to use sanitary 
equipment in a clean, up-to-date building, to ' contribute 
to myriad charities and to deliver the bread, sliced 
perhaps, to your grocer.

The grocer must have an attractive building-— well 
taxed, of course. He must light it well, and* the electricity 
is heavily tax-burdened when his monthly bill comes in. 
Many citizens wish their bread delivered, so the mer
chant buys a delivery car— including several hundred 
dollars in taxes— and hires a man to drive, first buying 
an automobile license.

W e have omitted several middle-men, salesmen, and 
services which in some cases contribute to the cost of 
bread. But instead of blaming the baker, it would be 
well for us to examine the multiplicity of taxqs and 
services,which, in our modern complexity, we have added 
to the jyice of food..

When man wanders far from the soil, his troubles 
multiply. And in the case of bread we are from 40 to 
90 tax-steps away from the soil.

State tu Start
Construction to 

Cost a M iion
a u s t jn . D|». u . (Av-More than 

fl.OQfcPOO of state bulldlng> con
struction wi.i be put under con
tract by the board o< control by the 
start of the new year, supplement
ing *660,000 of work under way 

Opening of bide were scheduled 
for Dec. 14 to Jan. 3 on six Jobe, the 
largest of which wag a $800000 state 
building, for the Centennial expo
sition at Dallas. The contract will 
be for general construction.

Other jobs included: Ward build
ing at Austin state school, $60,000; 
ward building and other improve
ments at Austin state hospital, $50,- 
000; remodeling tuberculosis sani
tarium 17 miles north of San An
gelo. $86,000; eight dwellings for 
Alabara and Coushatti Indians.

T E E  H EW  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER

Mirrored Hallway 
Designed to Trap 

Treasury Burglars

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON— Some of the insiders who are up 

to their necks in the neutrality problem think they have 
the explanation of Canada’s remarkable action in repud
iating the proposal of her League of Nations delegate to 
extend: sanctions to oil.

According t othese insiders, it wasn’t remarkable at 
all that Canada should announce it didn’t “ recognize 
any, commitment binding Canada to adopt military sanc
tion*’ ’— an announcement widely regarded as indicating 
the dominion didn’t consider itself bound to help Eng
land in any Italo-British war.

Canada has never indicated any chang from the 
policy which sent her troops to help England light Ger
many. Furthermore, she hasn’t any oil that anyone ever 
heard oL

Officials who have more information than the rest of 
us, and are close followers of the international chess 
game are convinced that Canada simply wanted to im
press'upon the United Spates the idea that she musn’t 
be treated as a 'belligerent in case of warfare involving 
Britain or the league.

Because, they insist, Canada wants no interference 
with trade with this country such as might result from  
application of our neutrality laws if she were considered 
a belligerent.

Preserving her status as a neutral, Canada could pro
ceed to buy any munitions or war materials she pleased 
from the United Statos. She has no neutrality laws to 
present her from — and on the contrary every incentive 
to go ahead— shipping such products right along to Eng
land.

* * * *
The campaign of the friends and admirers of Sen

ator George VV. Norris of Nebraska to dissuade him 
from his intention of retiring instead of running for re- 
election next year has assumed rather huge proportions 
and there is now some hope that it will have effect.

Lettera are pouring in from over the nation, includ
ing scores from people the senator never heard of be
fore— even from high school boys and girls. The other 
day there was one from a Nebraska banker who had op
posed Norris all his life, but said he has juat come to 
the conclusion the senator was largely right and urged 
him to stay in Congress.

The executives of the 21 standard railroad labor 
unions met recently and instructed their chairman to 
-lobby with Norris against his retirement.

AUSTIN, Dec. 13. i/P)—A mirrored 
hallway will be one of the anti- 
burglar devices In the state treas
ury's new $40fc)0 underground vault.

The vault proper will have a 
quadrangular structure within a 
concrete housing. Around it will bg 
a passageway, isolating it from out
side walls.

By focused mirrors, guards stand
ing at the entrance may see every 
corner of the passageway at a 
glance.

A burglar-proof private stairway 
will lead from the treasurer's office 
into an equally protected room In 
the capitol basement. From there 
an entrance will be constructed into 
the vault, located adjacent to the 

side of the capitol.
Outside walls and the top will be 

wired for a burglar alarm. The floor 
will have a solid base for the vault 
will rest upon rock. Specifications 
required removal of eight feet of 
rock to make way for the structure.

“That ought to provide enough 
protection for the vault’s bottom, 
observed Clark Wright, superin
tendent of buildings for the board 
of control.

Thomas King, the English actor 
and dramatist, reached the height of 
his reputation in 1777 with his cre
ation of the part of Sir Peter 
Teazle in "The School for Scandal.”
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OUT OUR WAY - - By WILLIAMS '  I t

DANCE ~  PLA-MOR
John nr Flovd Presents

HARRY HICKoSt and His 11-pc. Orchestra 
Tuesday and. Thursday Nights 46c; Saturday Night. 

25c Admission, 5c per Dance

—  FOR RESULTS READ THE W A N T ADS DAILY —

7THROW TU' 
CALF OUT / 
THROW IT OUT; 
QUICK/  S U E 'S  
FASTER THAN 
TU'.AUTOMOBILE- 
SUE'LL FOULER 
US RIGHT TOj 
OUR DOOR/J

WE CAN'T 
RUSTLE CALVES, 

TUkS WAV,
'TILL TUEV 0AT\ 
MORE SPEED 

IN T U E SE  
TH IN G S I

^ 'i.iyiSo.u.,z. p«t. orr.________ B O R N T H IR W  YEAR S TOO S O O N  «r)m>syeA»<wK8«.wC.
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m m

■ i
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A PLACE VCOME.
T’BE
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/ZQ&fS'VMl' 

DID 'tbu 
GIVE ALL 
T H E S E  

GROCERIES 
TO M E ?

AND HIS FRIENDS

. e o  'w a v  F e r  
S pSM SAVES -

W E FIGUREO 
m a yb e  v x i  WERE 
POOR.../dJD WEE 
orgahjzep A  
l CLUB ID  HELP 
ALL THE POOR

p e o p le  IKI 
SHADYSlDE *

At the top of the list of pleaders stands President 
Roosevelt, who said publicly that “ Norris is necessary 
not only t» Nebraska, but to the United States, as long 
as he lives,” and has since written personal assurance to 
Norris that he meant every word of that and asked as a 
favor that the senator make no decision until the two 
have talked it over.

The real secret of the Nebraska progressive’s desire 
to retire is the fear that he may be too old to serve 
another six-year term. He is 74.

He really is in excellent health. But he haa confided 
to intimates that he Duels seen so many old men go into 
dotage and decline from their peak of usefulness while 
holding public office that he has a horror of following in
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SOMETHING 
IN RETURN ?

I SURE.
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ALL THOSE GOLD 
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WE DIDN'T * 
KNOW WHOSE 
THBY WEJ?E... 

BESIDES , 
WE KNEW 
TtXJ DIDN'T

VXJ RE THE FIRST ONES 
TO EVER G IV E  ME ANY
THING, BOYS... ALL MY 
LIFE  PEOPLE HAVE 
HOUNPED ME...ASKING 
FDR THINGS... SOME 
E V EN  DEMANDING 

G IF T S  t !

?\ r
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DOTDU WONDER I  HATED H/MNG 
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TH E  L E TTE R S  l 'V E  B E E N  
G ETTIN G  f DONT B E  AFRAID

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Meet the P reprint or

that path and disappointing himself and bis friend®. 
He will be 81 at the end of another six-year term if he

I GOT A WARRANT 
PER TVIE OWNER OF 
TW5 UOUSE.FER DEFACING 
PROPERTY, TRESPfcSSlN' 
AND POSTIN' SIGNS,
AN ILLEGAL MANNER*/

TUATS YOU, 
WINDY, SO 

GET ON VER 
UAT AN' GO

serves.

tlte man who offered himself for the .freezing-alive 
experiment is to wed. The experiment will probably co
incide with his first boner at bridge.

Bov violinist retiring because he “ feels great things 
lyihg dormant” within him. Instead of retiring, we walk
ed briskly when we felt that way after Thanksgiving

CAR STORAGE 
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COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
Brakes Relined and Adjusted
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QUESTIONNAIRES SENT 
TO. OBTAIN FINAL 

CHECK-UP
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. UP) — 

\ Striving to get the non-contribu
tory old age pension system into ef
fect soon after New Year’s, officials 
disclosed today they have sent a 
questionnaire to all states.

It la. a final check-up by the 
social, security board to determine 
wh*eh states will participate in the 
^rstcm at the beginning.

Board officials expect to be ready 
to pqt the plan into operation as 
soon as congress provides the mon
ey. They hope It will go a long way 
toward helping states care for “un- 
employables” cut off federal relief 
noils as of Dec. 1.

The federal government will grant 
$16 a months for each needy lndi 
vidua 1 66 years old or over, pro
vided a similar amount is granted 
by the state.

7H>e questionnaires were sent out 
pqilharlly to determine which can 
cheaply with mandatory provisions 
o|- the social security law, but also 
tk. g»t estimates of the cost of the 
gkflfcts during the next few months.

under the law the federal govern
ment will give grants only to states

K*ve an. old age mMiKtanw plan 
lq  Operation in all political subdi
visions so that all eligible persons 

get aid.
Provide financial assistance from 

stoto funds. (Except that for one 
year those states with constitution
al limitations can count local in
stead of state funds.)

Have a single state agency to 
supervise the plan.

Provide for fair hearings for any
one denied assistance.

m  up administrative methods 
approved by the board and provide 
for repprts to the board.

Divide with the federal govem- 
rnent receipts for the estates of 
those aided.

Fix the age limitation no higher 
than 70 years, require no more than 
five years of residence during the 
preceding nine, nor more than one 
year’s continuous residence im
mediately preceding the grant.

Offer aid to all citizens regardless 
of-the length of citizenship.

Kentucky Horses 
Shipped to Brady

BBADY, Dec. 13 (AV-Kentucky 
thoroughbreds have been shipped 
her* for disposal to Brady ranch
men and race horse enthusiasts, the 
aqhpals comng from B p. Sparks 
of ..juexington, Ky., and are in charge 
of Qen Strickland.

*0)0  group included-four brood 
mams of the best blood lines, bred 
to-good hones in Kentucky; two 2- 
year olds and four yearlings.

Pan toy, sensational winner in 
w o *  Texas before graduating into 
big time racing circles a couple of 
years, ago, was raised and trained 
by White & Strickland of Brady, 
who obtained it when a colt from a 
shipment of Kentucky thorough
bred*__________

Alfred Would Like 
Ham for Christmas

AUSTIN, Dec. 13. (fP)—Gov. James 
V. Allred of Texas is better prepared 
fogj Christmas than some people 
He knows what he wants and what 
he dees not want.

“ A great big Juicy country ham 
would fill the bill better than any
thing else,” he said. “ I do not want 
a set of encyclopedias. My wife gave 
m * a set last year.”

T&iS will be the Allreds first 
Christmas in the governor’s man 
stage They have invited their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Renne Allred of 
Bowl* and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mil
ler- of Wichita Balls, to make merry

NOW ITS’ HORSES
HAQKftNSAQK, N; J.. Dec. 13. (JP) 

—This business of “substitute ball” 
is getting along.

A few days ago a man down south 
accepted an upper plate of false 
teeth for a prisoner's bond. Now 
William E. Guthrie, clerk of crim
inal court, h*s five horses in lieu 
of bail for Miss Eva Rugg.

Guthrie took, the animals after 
Miss Rugg had been charged with 
failing to provide for them.

STUDHNTS WIN MENTION
■■TEPHENVILLE, Dec. 13 (fP>— 
John Tarleton college students won
first
tions on their first anlyses recently 
Judge at Agricultural & Mechanical

college. Perrry Davis of Big Sandy
won first mention, William Paul 
Jones of Stepnenville won mention

Opd two half-men- and Torn Meredith.-- 0$. Sulphur
Springs and Archibald Wilkinson of 
Menard won half-mention. The sub

ject of the drawing was “A Spring 
House.”

fti dOPH ffPKP PUZZLE ___
AMARILLO, Dec. 18 UP) — The 

Amarillo police department has a

bloodhound but doesn’t know what 
to do with it. The dog sauntered 
into the police station, picked out 
a place in front, of the gas. stove, 
and went to sleep. Policemen con
sidered “J. Edgar Hoover,” “O-

Man,” and other monickers before 
learning that a feminine name 
would be more appropriate.

TOPEKA,
OUT
Dec. 18. (A) —

n ' ■ .......
Every day wor 26 years, Fred 
head timekeeper at a railway | 
here, talked by totapluone to C. B 
Beruiiius. payroll clerk. Then, on the I
silver anniversary of his employ-] 
ment Hess visited the railway of

fices a mile

The News’

gkak Guaranteed—
JIMMIE TICE

Cash to

bill*

East Texas 
Kiln Dried, No. 1

LB. Ik
Bushel * . . . . 98c

' MEAL PEANUTBUTTER* « r  ” PRUNES PEACHES j

Custar’s Best I C a  
5 5 Lb. B a g ______  l U V

Armour’s Helmet 
Quart Jar - J h 3 V

New Crop A  
v 10 Lh. B o x ------ U  1 6

California Packed A Q a  
No. 2 Vi can, 2 for t e V V

SHORTENING
Wilson’s Advance

Fresh Car 
Makes Pastry
Light and Crisp

8LB.
CARTON

P. & G
Giant Size, 5 B a rs______ 19c

OXDOL
Large Box

Quicker 
Richea Suds 
Easier, Safer 
Washing

CAKE FLOOR
Swans Down

For Fine Cakes 
And Pastry

Large
Box

C

OATS
Monax

Large Box

Dinner Plate With 
Ever Box

C

S M I? .
In Lb Pkg.

MILK
Armour’s Very Best- 

Double Rich
Tall Can

Pintoes 
No. 1 New Crop

5 .1 * 1 9 c

JELL-0
The World’s 

Famous Dessert
Reg. Pkg.

c

CATSUP
Made from fresh ripe 

Tomatoes
14 Oa. Bottles

C
For

BEANS
Large Navy 

Easy tt> Cook

b a g  29'

COFFEE
Folger’s 

Golden Gate

2 LB. 
Can _

TOMATOES
Conocho

Extra Standard Pack

Cans

In Sanitary Cloth Qkgs 
Fine Granulated

56*

DOG FOOD
Ideal, Made by Wilson 

Fit for Human 
Best For Your 

Pets

<Ql^(§3
d o o N

p O O D

2 CANS

MATCHES
lo s s

1 9 “
Betsy Ross 

Full Carton 
They 
Strike

BAKING
POWDER

Clabbor 
Girt 
Double 
Acting 
2 Lb. ( an

SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEARS 
SUNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER
U A IIIU VHOMINY
HERSHEYS 
PORK & REARS 
SOAP

TOMATOES

Sultana 
Brand

No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 Can . J
Sunbrite 
Regular Can.

CAN
Chocolate Syrup 
Small S ize , *—

Whito PANSwan, 11 o z .J f l t n  
White King 
Toilet
Or Spaghetti R l l l f  
Paramount D U A
Hershey’s
3 1-5 O z .___

No. 1
Standard Pack

CAN
CAN!

CHILI
MADE

OUR
AILY IN 
RKET

if- PORK
WHOLE PORK ID IQIa -  SHOULDERS L D b IQ 2*
SHOULDER 1 D 091|$ ROAST LDa LL2\i
iasfs An tB,25Jc 
St"'/ LB. 221c;l/S ( v

BEJFRMST
•FIRST CUT 1 D 141A 
CHUCK IBs Brt2v

CUT L I . 185c
ROAST LB. 21 2C
ssxTt LB. 2 2 1 c

|  B U Y
Solid Pounds 

J  Bi U  Valley Farm B bite Fresh Creamery I D . ! m \

HENS
BAKERS
FRYERS
GEESE

POULTRY
LB. 19k 
LB.215c

. K |

DRY ' 
[ SALT

Fine for Seasoning 
Streak-O-Lean

L I .I 7 i *BACON SQUARES _ J LB. 26c
PERMIT U T T E R  11.13c
SANSAGE 18.225c

Butter
Substitute

BOLOGNA
' i  *

Large or Smell 
Fog Lunches

Custer's Best 
Highest Grade 
Made From 
Selected Wheat

FLOUR

CRACKER!
Excell Qauilty

Salted 
And Crips

Box

PUMPKIN
Van Camp’s

Sweet Pack O Q u  
2 No. 2Vi cans, 4 v l l

RAISINS
Red Eagle Brand

2 Lb. 1 Qa 
p k g . ly l i

4Lb.  O ftp i
, PKG. fcQb

Blackeyed

B. E. PEAS
With Pork O C n  
3 No. 2 c a n s__bVV

Early June

PEAS
No. 2 Can IQ a  
2 FOR l«HP

COFFEE
BLISS

A  Maxwell Product 
1 Lb- Can

BEANS
Green Cut

No. 2 can 
2 F O R _____

SALMON
Alaska Pink Select, Tall Can, 2 for

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET
A  TENDER

SPINACH 
CORN ■  
PINEAPPLE
krautM H
[VIENNA SAUSAGE 
■ I N  F L A K E S *

All Gold Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER
BRANDA T WHITE SWAN

9 OZ. SIZE

E R E L ' NO' 1 tallSELECTED 
Mexican Ranch Style 

IN CHIU SAUCE

TOMATO JUICE

YOUR
CHOICE : &  ■■■

—
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Chapter XXXI
Slowly, step by laborious step, the 

federal men followed a dim trail 
across the middle west. Larry Glenn 
and his two aides, Tony LaRocco 
and A1 Peters, went up the nation
al pike from the village of Maple- 
hurst like bloodhounds on a trail, 
asking questions and displaying 
little rogues’ gallery pictures every
where—In restaurants, filling sta
tions. drugstores, hotels, garages, 
barbecue stands, anywhere that the 
fleeing robbers might have stopped.

And at last, by slow stages, their 
trail led them toward Chicago. It 
was not a clear trail: but. as Larry 
pointed out, the fugitives liad a 
wounded m an  with them, and their 
first thought would be to get him 
to a doctor. Obviously—since, as the 
federal men had satisfied them
selves, they had not taken him to 
any doctor along the way—they 
were heading for some doctor whom [ 
they knew well, some renegate phy
sician who lived on the fringe of 
the underworld and could be trusted 
not to give them away. It was log
ical to guess that they expected to 
find such a man In Chicago.

So, since the trail pointed toward

Chicago anyway, the three man* 
hunters gave up their combing of 
intervening cities and towns and 
headed straight for the metropolis.

Arriving there, they went at once 
to the Chicago offices of the De
partment of Justice, where Mat
thews, the agent In charge of the 
department’s Chicago division had 
had his men out for two days try
ing to find out If any stool pigeon or \ 
tipster had heard anything of the 
Jackson gang’s whereabouts.

Matthews had two pieces of in
formation for Larry.

The first, not of immediate im
portance, came from Washington. 
The fingerprints Larry's men had 
got from the window of the Maple- 
hurst bank—fingerprints left there 
by the wounded gangster, who had 
steadied himself momentarily by 
pressing h)s hand against the glass 
—had been identified In the depart
ment’s files. They were those of 
Sandy Harkins, who was now. by 
that identification, definitely brand
ed as a member of the Jackson 
gang

The second bit of information j 
was this:

Matthews' men had not found 
any trace of the Jackson gang tn 
ChMagOb • But w t  of the
who had formerly served as a nar
cotic squad officer with the Treas
ury Department, had contacted a 
weak, sniveling little cocaine addict, 
a hanger-on on the fringes of Chi
cago’s gangland: and this man had 
tokl him something that might, Just 
possibly, be important.

There was In Chicago a doctor 
named Jeckers; a twisted and cor
rupted man who had been barred 
from practice and sent to prison, 
some years before, for selling mor
phine to a dope peddler. On his re
lease from prison Jeckers had spec
ialized in underworld practice. He 
would treat a gunshot wound for 
a gangster, and see that news of It 
did not reach the police; or he 
would perform a face-lifting opera
tion for a criminal who did not care 
to be recognized; or, in short, he 
would do any of the Innumerable 
little Jobs that the underworld could 
not safely get done at the hands of 
reputable physicians.

The little cocaine addict knew 
Jeckers—who. as it happened, was 
an addict himself; and he had 
learned that Jecjcers, a night or two 
previous, had Wen called to a North 
Side apartment to treat a gunshot 
wound. ,

That was all there was to the in
formation; but Gunderson, the 
agent who had obtained it, thought

it a promising lead, and larry read
ily agreed with him. He asked Ouit- 

Whyrc Jeckers could be
reached.

*T figured you'd want to know, so 
I got it out of this cokey while I 
was talking with him," Gunderson 
said. "Jeckers has a little apartment 
up on North Dearborn, a dozen 
blocks beyond the river; has his of
fice in his apartment, and seldom 
goes out. The number's 3527—suite 
two. on the second floor. You ring 
the bell, and you don't get In unless 
you say, 'This is Markus.' up the 
speaking tube."

And so, at 10 o ’clock on a bright 
summer morning, five United States 
government officers — Larry Olenn 
with his two assistants from 
Dover, and Matthews and Gunder
son of the Chicago office—drove out 
North Dearborn street to pay a 
call on Doctor Jeckers. Larry had 
with him a hastily obtained war
rant charging the doctor with har
boring a fugitive.

They drove past the 3500 block, 
turned to the right, and parked on 
a side street Just off North Dear
born. They stood by the car for a 
moment, perfecting their plans.

“Just in case,’* said Larry, "some
one ought to watch the rear. Tony, 
suppose you slip up that alley—see. 
it’s the third house. If he tries to 
come out the back way. collar him. 
You won’t know him when you see 
him, of course, but collar anybody

that tries to slip out. Maybe Al’d 
better go with you The three of us 
ought to be enough for the front 
trfcy:"

Peters and LaRocco strolled up 
the alley, to stop nonchalantly at 
a gate In a dilapidated wooden 
fence. The other three walked 
around the corner to North Dear
born and went down the sidewalk to 
the house.

It was a tall browns tone affair 
with bulking bow-windows on its 
three floors. Once, back in the hey
day of the eighties or thereabouts, 
It must have been a home of wealth 
and refinement; now It was an 
apartment house, looking decayed 
and slightly out-at-the-elbows, and 
obviqusly peopled by tenants who 
were not over-scrupulous about 
keeping their windows washed. Two 
children played on the worn flight 
of steps that led to the front door; 
in the first-floor bow-window a 
glass sign with gilt letters pro
claimed the presence of Madame 
LaFlcur, masseuse.

The three agents went up the 
steps, pulled open a massive time- 
stained door, and entered a small 
lobby, with the usual letter boxes 
and call-buttons on the marbleI 
wall. Larry bent to inspect the| 
names on the bov«s. The one num
bered for suite two—where Ounder-1 
son said Doc to a  Jeckers lived—bore j 
no name. ,

Larry protruded his lower lip as|

he peered at It; then, briskly, he 
jabbed the button to the number 
two suite.

There was a moment of silence.
Then, from the speaking tube, came 
a gruff voice, “Who’s It?"

“This Is Markus,” said Lar^y
Another sllei>ce; then a grunt 

from the speaking tube, and Che 
lock to the Inner door clicked. Mat
thews had been waiting, and at the 
first click he Jerked It open. The 
three men strode down a short hall, 
went up a flight of stairs, and came 
to a door with a brass number “2“ 
on its upper panel. They waited, 
and the door opened—just a crack— 
and a yellowish eye gleamed out at 
them.

Gunderson had one massive foot 
against the wood, and the effort to 
slam the door was unsuccessful. 
Gunderson bent and pushed, and 
the door flew inward with violence. 
Larry and Matthews dashed in, in 
time to see a spare, gray-haired 
man in a rusty brown dressing gown 
go spinning across the little foyer, 
Impelled by the face with which 
Gunderson had thrust at the door.

The man collided with the wall 
with a thud and stood, leaning 
against It, looking sideways at them, 
one arm .raised to ward off a blow, 
one hand in a side jJocket of his 
dressing gown. He had a dull-pasty 
color to his skin and his eyes had 
an unpleasant yellowish tinge in

the whites: his fate was deeply 
lined from the nostrils to the cor
ners, and there was a mixture of 
fear and defiance in his look.

“Hold it!" he barked wamingly. 
“There’ll be trouhle—”

"Watch him!” snapped Matthews; 
and at the same moment Gunder
son’s hand shot out, seized the man 
by the forearm and gave him a, 
jerk that spun him across to the 
other side of the foyer. A small 
automatic flew out of the hand 
which haul been In the dressing 
gown pocket. Larry pounced on it, 
while Gunderson pounced on the 
man like a terrier seising a rat, 
slammed him heavily against the 
wall, and pinned him there with his 
huge hands.

A lock of gray hair,* lank and 
greasy, fell down over the man’s 
forehead. He glared at his captors, 
panting.

"What is this?” he asked. “A 
stlck-up—or a pinch?”

“A pinch," said Matthews dryly, 
flipping back a lapel to show his 
badge. The man looked at it and 
gave what might have been a sigh of 
relief; and Larry suddenly realized 
that this renegade doctor probably 
lived in greater terror of some of 
the underworld folk who made up 
his clientele than of the law which 
he so consistently defied.

He held out the warrant where 
the man could read it.

"This is a federal pinch,” he said.

FRIDAY

Doc Jeckers read the 
then looked up with a contemptu-
out curl on his UpftT *
' “Talk!* he said scornfully. “ It’ll 
take more’n a place of paper like 
that to set me talking.”

“Have it your way.” said Mat
thews calmly. “But, brother, you'll 
be talking and talking plenty be
fore you see the last of us.”

Doc Jeckers gave him a sour look. 
“Says you,’" he jeered.

(To Be Continued)
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J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Genito-Urinary Bleed 

Skin and R ecta  
Phone U1

Room lit Pin* Natl Bank Bldg.

To S e £  
^  Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We apecialiie in fitting oomfortable 
Sliuee i t  well aa the Seweat atylea.

Owen Optical Clinic
Pint National Bask Bids. Phone MS
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L E V I N E  S C H R I S T M A S  V A L U E S !
CLOSE OUT
Fur - Trimmed

COATS

What a Merry Chrietmaa you'll have if you buy your gifts from Levine'a I. Not only will you get choica quality, ap
propriate and practical gifts— but you'll save much more more money than you would think possible. There are 
usable gift suggestions in our store for everyone on your list— from the youngest to the oldest! Come in— look around 
— you'll see things that will solve many of your gift problems.

Children*

Ladies*

LOUNGING
PAJAMAS

CLOSE OUT!
250 Yards

Here’s a gift that is quite appropriate for 
any lady on your gift list One and two 
piece styles in gorgeous new colors.

WOMEN’S CRESS SHOES
8

Of course yon ladies will want new shoes for holi
day wear so we’ve anticipated your needs in these charming 
new styles—and made the price where it won’t upset your 
Xmas budget.

Ladies*

EVENING
DRESSES

One of the most stunning collec
tion of exquisitely styled Evening 
Frocks you’ve ever seen! A galaxy 
of gay colors—a host of beautiful 
materials — glittering trims. Un
usual value!

50 Only
Hook & Ladder

T R U C K S

A special purchase for Saturday selling, 
and you’d better choose tomorrow for 
they won’t last long at this price.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLLS
Don’t disappoint your daughter by giv
ing her any doll except a “Shii 
Temple”—you can do it at our low prices.

____

Full 54-inches in width. Many smart 
mixtures and invisible patterns. Make 
yourself some new clothes for Christmas.

In Our

T O Y L A N D
Wagons 
Tricycles 
Scooters 
Skates 
Dolls
Blackboards

Ladies*

Ladies* Full Fashion

SILK HOSIERY
TAILORED

COATS
$r95

If you can’t think of what to give—select 
woman ever has enough! These all-silk hose 
sure to please.

shades

Many sports and drees styles 
are included In this group of 
self trimmed coats at a very 
special price. All new shades.

Ladies*

ROBES
Smart new flan
nel robes in a gay 
selection of colors.

Boys*

S U I T S
$ M 5 0

Ladies*

PRESSES
■ 9 5

miss the money out of 
budget for one of three 

here’s a tip to 
make gorgeous gifts.

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS

An excellent gift for any man! It’s 
a cinch hell be prond of the new
patteme
Smartly

we’re offering-

MEN’S ROBES
He’S enjoy 
a te  of his I
tire o

girt fas

In a

t  V I N l S

Attrtc-

N T  S

Men’s

59*-’ 1
Gay, colorful Christmas gift ties 
In a multitude of new patterns.

Men’s Dress

GLOVE

MEN’S
SUITS

Son Is sure to be proud to receive 
one of these suits on Christmas 
morning—for they’re tailored Just 
like dad’s! Same materials, too.

Children’s

SUP -  ON 
BOOTS

All children's sixes in black and 
brown. Ideal gifts.

Sizes
5 V* to 8 ______
Sizes
®Vg to ll/g 
Sizes
11 Vt to 2 ______

SI .98 
S2.19 
S2.39

Men! Let’s look Into this matter 
of a new suit for the Holidays! 
Heed yonr wife’s pleas It’s easy to 
do when yea can hay sach smart 
salts at each a low price.

ra. Useful

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
ANY PURCHASE UNTIL XM AS!

Meq'a and Women’s

RUM G BOOTS
CLOSE OUT! 

72 Ladies'

Felt Hats
A special group 
of smart styles 
In all new polora

will solve many per
plexing gfl problems. 
They’ll be highly ap
preciated too.
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